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CLOTHING” for Particular Men!
SUITS

-L
Rants, Overalls,:k your dealer ~ ..^O^R^bATS I _ _ _ ______

,orOUr hand made Greys, Browns, Mixtures Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds Mackinaws, Raglans lor Mcchinic, Clerk, Business Man 

\ltw Prices, The While
•y.y-

MODERN

Wholesale Clothing Leaders
rmm 1

icdon Saies 7 Auction Suies 7
MjÂÏÏLBI

BARNES
flUCTiQN E L R

! AUCTION.

BEEFTÉEEF!
Fresh Killed Beef.

iliWALDEfiRAVE STREET.
. . . 30c. per lb.

,t ..........: ,25c. per lb.
I," 18c. per lb.
yaiEOR VOin SOD AY DINNER.

J. A. BARNES,

Live-Stock 
Market,

NEAL'S WHARF

MILK!4#

I am prepared to 
FreAv Milk d 

Apply-to
Walter Lawior,

“Pleasant Dale,’ 
’Phone No. 330. Co

nov6,6i

iupply |
iy-

rlt.ll Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
To-Day, Friday and 

Saturday,

•i

at 3 and 7.30 sharp.
At Thp Mid. Auction Store.

11 will sell by public auction the fol- 
Jiing goods: —
1*5 Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, latest 

style, with fur or cloth collars, 
id Yards of Serge and Tweed.
I Yards of Linen Shirting,
Hards Blue and Corduroy Velvet. 
ÉPound Flennelettep of all kinds;
1 large pieces, 
t Rolls Table Oil Cloth.
I Pairs Men's Gloves and Hose,
I Boys' Suits.
I Men's Suits. *; r. r ,- ;
6 Pairs of Wool-nap Blankets,
! large sizes.
pious other articles too numer- , 
I to mention here. |

0 the above goods must go. that’s 
! No price within reason refused, 

can't miss the sign over the door, 
i save yourself a few dollars. In 
ffition to the above we open every 

you can always secure a

M. NIK0SEY,
Auctioneer.

WE WILL SELL

ON MONDAY NEXT
November 13th.

At 11 O’clock, sharp,

50 Head Cattle 
3 Springers 

30 Sheep
CAMPBELL & MeKAY.
novl0,2i

0
Auctioneer*.

AUCTION.
-, m—

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK S COVE.

ftliCÎTOtÆE.

60 sax CORN FLOUR.
10 boxes RAISINS.
5 tubs BUTTER FAT.
6 OFFICE INDEX FYLES.
3 SEWING MACHINES.
1 3-BURNER OIL COOKER.
1 WIRE MATTRESS.
3 boxes CHOICE FOWL.
3 boxes CHICKEN.
1 EXPRESS SLIDE.
2 PONIES.

| NO RESERVE. ALL MUST GO.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
1 . Limited.
novl0.il Autioneers.

AUCnON.
' M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

SATURDÂŸSPECIALS.
[AltABLE LEASEHOLD IN Household Necessities at Money 

DESIRABLE LOCALITY. j Saving Prices.
not previously disposed of by pri- 

",.sal,e 011 Monday next, 13th Inst-,
“ «’clock noon, ail the leasehold.
"y* of the estate of the late Ed- 

Fitzgerald in and to that desir- 
leasehold property situate cor- 

“°Ter and Victoria Streets, and 
“sting of 1 Dwelling House with 
" fronting on Gower Street, and 

inB House fronting on Victoria 
containing in all 13 rooms, 

ijjj basemen'. Lease 99 years 
Ground rent $40.00 per an- 

rnere is a possibility .of buying 
■ under the r.ew City Charter, 
property will be a good busi- 

»™d for Grocer or Butcher, or 
i .ery little expense could be 

bj,™.8 Heat Class Hotel, being
F311? situated.
B»nrî.er particulars apply to T. 

r'AU.EV Solicitor, or

O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

EGGS—Fresh as dewdrops . ,66c. doz. 
BUTTER—Finest Canadian and

P. E. L .....................................65c. lb.
CHEESE—Finest Canadian ..35c. lb.
RAISINS............... $4.50 box; 25c. lb.
PICKLES—Sour and Sweet<. ,80c. btL
CHOW CHOW..........................80c. btl.
CHOICE TEAS............. 60c. to 85c. lb.
APPLES—Eating and Cooking,

12c. to 80c. doz. 
— ALSO —

Choice Fresh Stock PORK, BEEF, 
SPARE RIBS, POTATOES, TURNIPS, 
CABBAGE, P. E. L CARROTS, PARS
NIPS and BEET. A11 at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

HURRY YOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED.

Family Grocers,
novl0,2i Beck’s Core.

*

I have just opened at 183 Water Steret

A FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY STORE
with all the latest lines of English, Canadian 

American Chocolates and Candies.
also,

. CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO.
See window for Special Mixture 

at 33c. lb.

Charlie Meehan.
norl0,2i

555-

MACHINING TO MEET YOUR 
NEEDS.

This shop is prepared to do any and j 
all kinds of machine work, simple or 
complex. We have the facilities, the 
men, the materials, and we can do 
your job as quickly and economically 
as possible. Let us figure with you.

C. A. BOURNE,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

novl0,6i 

f

Our aim is to satisfy our 
customers. We keep "

North Sydney
Screened.

Try it ex store. Bishop & 
Sons Cove.

S. A. Darby.
nov6,6i

-r-

St. Andrew’s Nicht
, v

Celebration !
GRAND SCOTCH CONCERT and DANCE
GRENFELL HALL, THURSDAY, NOV. 30th, 1922. 

CONCERT AT 8 P.M. DANCING 9.15.
Music by Full Majestic Orchestra, under the direction 

of Mr. Bowes.
Catering by St. Andpaw’s Ladies’ Auxiliary. 

Concert Programme will be -advertised later. Tickets : 
Gents’, $2.00; Ladies’ $1.50.

■•I r

Thursday

Nice Ripe Yellow 
_ BANANAS.
Last call this season for

Bravenstein
No. l’s and Domestics.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P O. B. 1345.

10 p.c.
DISCOUNT!

Fireproof

English
Enamelware,

Brown Pearl.-
^0 p.c. Discount for Cash.

Wm.J. Clouston
Limited,

184 WATER STREET. 
oct!4.euu . ’Phone 497.

™ ^

WE MANUFACTURE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h i n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

oct20,lmo

novl0,13

-ri

ft '

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

By to-day’s train

Fresh Rabbits,
80c. Brace. „ :rm

EX-SERVICE MEN'S RE-UNION
C.C.C. HALL REMEMBRANCE NIGHT, NOV. 11th, at 9.45 p.m.

(for convenience store employees)
Full C.C.C. Orchestra; Excellent Menu; Unique Novelties; 

Drinks and Smokes.
A GOOD TIME ASSURED ALL WHO ATTEND.
Tickets $1.25. Dress: Mufti .

novl0,2i-(news)li

$1.00 Brace.

Finest Family Beei
12c. lb.

Fat Back Pork,
16c. lb. .

Potatoes,
12c. gallon.

Cabbage,
5c. lb.

IT NEED NOT STAY BROKEN
if our acetylene welding method will | 
mend it, as it probably will. At any 
imte, give us the opportunity to ex
amine the broken or defective shaft, 
spring, gear, or other machine part 
and give you our expert opinion and 
figure.

N. HANSEN & CO.,

Electric

Ford Coupe
lPlete with

Starter,

2 ford cars
01111616 with Elected 

Starter.
•Wz TON TRUCK i 

!;7 PASSENGER CAR
m GOOD ORDER. I

I

Just arrived large assortment

Buchanan’s 
Old Time
w-i : iFavorite

N&
Confectionery

and

Chocolate.
—r-

E. WILLS,
. Corner Cochrane Street and 

Duckworth Street.
dov9,61

CORNELL ST.
■ ’ v'-'Vh

1 MINARD’S L’INIXENT FOB GARGET
meows. . ...

nov.lOli 21 Water Street

F

JUST ARRIVED
AND NOW LANDING

272 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Maple Leaf 
MATCHES!
Ask for them by 

name, it’s' your guaran
tee.

BAIRD&CO.,
Agents,

Water Street, East.
I..'ni jib.!»■' i " An

LOST—Key Ring, with 8
j keys attached. Finder please return to 
I BRADSTREETS. Royal Bank Build- 
1 ing and get reward._________ nov7,tf

STRAYED — From Signal
Hilt a Red Pony, (mare) light mane 
and tail, white streak from forehead 
to nose. A reward given for recovery 
of this pony; apply 56 Signal Hill.

| nov9,3i____________

BOWN’S Motor Express—
For removing furniture, lumber, 
junks, coal to country residences, 
sand, bricks, etc., by night as well as 
by day; also parties and goods from 
Topsail and other suburbs. Orders 
taken J. A. BARNES,, Waldegrave St. ; 
also Residence. ’Phone 2113W., Merry- 

1 meeting Road.______________ nov8,31

G. WINSLOW—52 Cooks-
town Road. Guns, Locks, Sewing Ma
chines, Typewriters, Gramophones. 

| Washing Wringers, etc., repaired, 
j Keys of all kinds made at shortest 
' notice. Telephone 2098W. nov9,3i

TO LET.
A STORE.

Suitable for housing eight or 
ten motor cars ; apply to

F. CALLANAN,
nov9,3i West End Grocery.

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
ihspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. novl0,19i,eod

ROOMS TO LET—Apply 13
Balsam Street._______ novlO.li

TO RENT —Shop in East
End, well fitted and good trade con
nection ; apply by letter to BOX 2 
this Office, i nov9,2i

TO LET—Furnished House
in good locality ; attractive and con
venient; apply by letter to BOX 46, 
c[o this office._________ nov7.3itu,th,s

HOUSE TO LET — 108
Gower St, steam heated and all mod
ern conveniences, immediate posses
sion; also House No. 7 Flavin St, pos
session December 1st; apply S 
LEVITZ, 290 Water Street. ’Phone 961. 

nov8,3i

WANTED — By a Lady,
Board and Lodging in private family. 
East End of city; reply by letter to 
BOX 48, this Office, stating terms. 

aov9,3!

WANTED—Gentleman can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in comfortable private home; 
modern conveniences; reasonable 
terms. For further particulars apply 
by letter to “HOME”, c[o this office. 

nov7,31,tu.w,f

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer; apply by letter to 
"M." cfo this Office. novlO.tf

Ex. Schooner “Frances Louise,”

Office Sprlagdale Street.
T. A. SOWN.

*' “ 1 ’novlO.Si

DANCING CLASS 
S. U. F. Hall.

Wednesday and Friday 
nights 8.30 to 11.

C. NOSEWORTHY.
nov6,31,m,w,f

ON SALE

Books of the
Hides and Furs Wanted.
- - _____
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

-North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phene 367. Office 17 Water SL 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

nov3|tf ' • ’

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—ah work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKS, 

maylS.tf _ ____

Price 10 cents

Charles Hutton,
THE HOME OF MUSIC,

HALF PRICE.

rt h

BIG VALUE TO CLEAR 
12 ONLY

STERLING TABLE CAB
INET PRONOGRAPHS

with cover, universal tone; arm 
to play all records; high grade 
motor. Regular Price 545.00. 

Now only $22.60.
3 of above Cabinqts slightly

scratched in shipping, at 
Only $21.00 each.

2 Records and 200 Needles 
free with each machine.

3 FLOOR CABINETS.
40 inches high with record fil

ing cupboards; highest grade 
works; all outside parts heavily 
nickel plated. Latest model tone 
arm. Regular Price $125.00 to 
$160.00. Special Sale Price 

Only $62.50.
The above three machines are 

equal ‘ if not superior to any 
others offered at twice the 
original sale price..

Come In and hear them.
J. M-RYAN, SUPPLY CO, 

’PhoaetS#. 222 Theatre HIM

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
Water Street, over McNamara the 

I Jeweller. ’Phone 781.________ oct3,tf

: Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 

j Chown Building, New Gower Street,
’Phone 2135

HB-
sept27,eod,tey

FOR SALE — 1 New Ford
Car; apply 108 Casey Street. novl0,3i

FOR SALE—Cheaply, 1 Set
] Good Fox Furs; apply by letter 
; —— 4 Telegram Office. novl0,31

to
BOX

! FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
i 3 years old, a beauty; apply to SO Mul- 
! lock Street., S' oct23,tf,eod

FOR SALE—2 Horses & 1
Cow; apply W. J. MURPHY, Rawlln’s 
Cross. s» ___________nov8,3i_

FOR SALE—1 Horse, Ris
ing 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs., kind 
and gentle in harness, reason for sell
ing owner sick; apply J. R- CHALK- 
ER, Lake View Ave._________nov8,61

! FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
1 Delivery 8Wh, never used. Fdr 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. |K X ________ nov4ltf

FOR SALE — House, cen
trally situated, on corner of Hagerty 
and Pleasant Streets. This is a fine 
chance to secure a good boarding 
house; contains thirteen rooms, with 
large shop, In excellent condition. 
Terms made easy and all Information 
given by applying to J. R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent 88% Pres
cott Street nov?,tf

FOR SALE—New House on DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, for 
sale by McMurdo St Co., M. Kent, 
Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill, oct9,eod,t<

FranMIn. Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water; oc» 
cupation immediately; also Hesse oft 
Gower - Street eleven rooms, suitable
for boarding house ; occupation lm- 1 ' 1 ~ ~................. . ■
mediately. Fdr further particulars j lUnarit's * «,inlmen i Qi^Bitwrmes’i 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. octlAJJt i Wend.

FOR SALE — 4 Houses,
freehold; 3 on Higher Levels, and 1 on 
Patrick Street, opposite St. Patrick's 
Church ; apply to J. T. DOODY, East 
End 'AuctionMRooms or 36 Patrick St.

earn Sir 
bath room; 
electric 
For furtl 
Halle».' 
hours of 1 

nov7Jd

-House on Bal
ing 8 rooms with 

t. fitted throughout with 
-modern conveniences, 
iculars apply J. S. 
i Street, between the 
. and after 6 p.m.

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
reference required; apply 24 Prescott 
Street. Nov8,3i

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply GERMQNDALE, Waterford 
Bridge Road. 'Phone 124. nov3,tf

WANTED — At once, a
Housemaid; apply to MiSS DULEY, 
61 Rennie’s Mill Road. novl.tf
WANTED—A_ Woman" for
Housework, 3 mornings per week; 
write P.O. BOX 252 G.P.O. nov9,3i

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant, for Water Street Store; ap
ply by letter to P.O. BOX 321, G.P.O. 

novlO.li

WANTED—A Maid, who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Ro. 

novlO.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, must have references ; apply 
to MRS. J. B. MITCHELL, 1 Devon 
Row. >- novlO.li
WANTED—A Maid, who
can do plain cooking, two in family, 
every night out; apply MRS. CHES- 
MAN. 2 Barnes Road. novlO.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Man, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
208 Water Street. octSO.tt
WANTED—A Girl who un
stands plain cooking; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tf
WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road..nov7,tf•Idge F_______
WANTED—2 Experienced
Salesladies’ with references, for lad
ies’ showroom; only experienced girls 
needed; apply THE ENGLISH AM
ERICAN CLOTHING CO„ 814 Water 
Street. nov8,3i

*

r Hi

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Salesman, for Dry Goods Depart
ment, must have good reference; ap
ply In own hand writing, stating ex
perience and where last employed. ; 
Address: P.O. BOX Ht. ~ nov$4t l
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,ou taow ttaV MltUdy Irii; but 
■he could not help leellas surprised,

On the morrow the earl took hi* 
daughter through the woods and round 
the beautiful hill os whi&IM house 
stood. I» the eours# of their stroll, 
they ”f‘ to a little ehueeh hell hld.t 
den with trees. Round the stone 
porch, In quaint letters, ran the words, 
"To prey beet is to lore beet?"

To the astonishment of Laily Iris, 
when the earl saw them he stood- like 
» mas strike» mute, with en expres
sion of pals on his fees Which seemed 
to change it completely.

Lady Iris was delighted with the 
building. She west into She old stone 
porch, which seemed so cool, and a 
slanting ray of sunshine lighted up 
the golden hair and sweet ead face. 

When Lord Caledon saw her stand- 
he cried out, in a rolce she

le Way to redo*
is by

you justComparatively few people 
realize to what extent 
Gillett's Lye can be used to 
advantage in every home. 
For instance, with one can 
of Gillett's Lye and five 
and a half pounds of lard 
or grease, ten pounds of 
good hard soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett's Lye In gallon of 
water for «leaning and 
disinfecting refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
floors, bathe and toilets.

Useful for over 500 '
purposes.

j dur goods foi
;and Boll!Come into wearEvery brush 

sterilized 
after being 
enclosed in 
the yellow 
'box.

HJCA2IS B$TA1 
riAt>IF, 

lletin sent from 
iadian Freer thil 
i that the Reï 
& control <tt Con 
rere given and 1 
vires west of SI

-»t 'eifi io

The Japroid line Is 
under the. United a 
Underwriters Laborjt! 
Labels and is

Ladies’ Men’sHeavy fleece fined with elas
tic at waist and knee, in colors 
of Brown and Blue.

Waterprool,Per Pair $1.35

Weatherproof FINAL RE81We are in a position to give 
more Clothes Values for your 
money than any other store 
in St,

$1.25 to $3.25Ing there, 
never forgot—

“Iris, come away; you look like a 
ghost standing there! Come away,
child!”

He was trembling violently when 
she joined him.

“Like a ghost, papa?” she said, 
laughingly. “Who ever saw a ghost 
in a fashionable walking eoetume?”

He was only too thankful to change 
the subject.

“Is that the latest style, my dear? 
It Is pretty.”
“‘Pretty’ is not the word, papa. It 

she replied. Then she re-

Sparkproof,oys’ Pullman Caps.
In colors of Brown and Grey

We buy no 
goods lh advance of the sea
son. We take no losses but the 
manufacturers do. 400 Men’s 
Suits to clear. There is still a 
large selection of Patterns in
cluding Blue Serges. All sizes 
and models.

and costs less than ot) 
brands of its kind.

There is no better ro 
ing on the market than

JAPROID.

Each 69c.

B LAW MSGto

•aking at tne anna 
lanquet at the Gull 
f Law, dealt witj 
r of the : Govern J 
il emphasis on thl 
ih foreign policy j 
,rt of the Dominij 

’The fact]

Horwood1198 to 2198 did serviceability.
Per Pair 59c. to $1.39LADY IRIS’ 

MISTAKE;
LumberLadies’ Serge Dresses.

Ladies’ one-piece Dress, ex
ceptionally becoming styles ; 
nicely trimmed.

Each $9.98 to $12.98

is artistic, 
peated the words round the porch. 
“ -To pray best is to love best,’ " ehe 
said slowly. "Snrely I have read those 
words before ; but I do not remember 
where.” She had forgotten the por
trait she had found In the secret 
drawer. “What does It mean, papa? 
Why were the words placed here?"

“I do not know why they were so 
placed ; it was a custom to cut such

bnpire. 
khe dominions spi 

In their relation 
[try. They will 
[ again. As Lord C 
L m all our poll 
r not of public of 
have to nserjpvery 
|r to make B«re w 
[ of public' Opinio 
Ire. I think a*6<f 
Lge, not to putSli ! 
[at the time whei 
I have reached mi 
I in one of them s: 
iter.”

Limited,

Distributors.
sept20,3m,eod

OvercoatsHero of ‘Surata Children’s
Fleecelined Underwear.

White, long sleeve, ankle 
length Pants.

Per Garment 39c.

These Coats are as com- 
rtable as they are good- 
oking, the quality of the 
aterial, the smart style, the 
Bverly cut collars and pock- 

tailorimr

CHAPTER XXXI.
“No,” replied the^butler; “Bather 

has grown childish, and sits day after 
day crooning old songs.”

Could it be an expression of relief 
that came over the earl’s face—he Who 
iv» so rood. kind, and generous, who

expert
Children’s Wool Hose.

In Brown and Black) to fit 
from 6 to 16 years.

Per Pair 49c. to 69c.

enough to me. It is of no use praying 
unless one has real charity and real 
love. Prayers from the lips.glone are 
of no use; they must come from the 
heart; and praysr'hest who loves 
best.”

“The words are very beautiful," she 
said;, and the# they left the old gray 
church in ? its- bovjrer of trees.

Gradually Lady Iris grew stronger. 
It. seemed to her that she had done 
the right thing in coming to Fenton. 
There were no fetes or balls, no glit
tering gatherings—only the poor to 
visit and console.

The earl smiled sadly as he watch
ed his daughter.

he said to himself.

Of the best quality for jm 
the Gas Works. An exed 
substitute for Antracite [i 
and the best smokeless fuelj 
Domestic or Industrial j 
Clean, Efficient and Econoaa

Book your orders early I 
be ready for the cold wed

Our price, sent home, w 

per ton of 2240 lbs.
Note—A sack of coke mg 

pnrchayed.for seventy-five^

POINCARE PUG; 
»3XS Pj

imler Poincare ti 
evening that the 1 
had decided to 

ct to GertSahy, 1 
srence failed to g] 
lion. He express

■EacIWEi
arrowed with the sorrowful? He 
#raed to the butler*

“I am very sorry to hear it, Stokes* 
How do they manage witl^ber?”

“Her granddaughter lives with her,:, 
my lord, and takes good care of her,"- 
■was the reply.

“She Is still in the cottage, then?" 
eaid the earl ,

“Yes,” the man answered; “Esther 
would not leave it.” Tlie butler went

its’ Soft Sole Boots
. When the tots begin to walk 

then is the time to think of 
those tender feet that are so 
unused to walking.

Palmolive Soap.
The Soap that preserves the 

complexion.

Boys’ Oil Coats.
■ Boys’ Black Oil Coats, fur 
flap pockets, a strong storm
proof coat. Every boy needs 
one.

Each $3.98 to $4.98

Dlelribeted In Nfid. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE, 

St John’s.
Per Pair 39c,

Per Cake 17c
Watches.
| ) These are popular watches 
and accurate time-keepers.

Neck Laces.
Beaded Necklets, in colors 

of Turquoise, Jade, Amber,

Each 49c

She haddeeply about his-daughter, 
announced to him very calmly her In
tention of spending the remainder of 
her life at Fenton Woods. She had 
done with the world, she said, and all 
that belonged to it. Flattery and 
homage seemed almost like sacrilege 
to her whose heart was broken. There 
was no charm left In life for her.

“I shall live here until I die, papa.” 
She said to him one morning, when the 
smart of her pain was keener than 
ever.

"You shall always please yourself, 
he replied; but to him-

to.SbtemsLi
Men’s Work Pants.

Just the trousers for rough 
and ready wear, made of good 
quality cloth.

Each $2.98

Each $1.98 COMPANY.“Poor child 
"She thinks that the struggle of life 
is, ended, and that she has found a 
haven of rest.”

He smiled and sighed wien he heard 
her speak ns though life were all 
ended for her, and as though there 
was nothing for her but to live in 
these sweet solitudes until she died. 
To him there was something pathetic 
in it.

The weeks rolled by; and the woods 
grew more beautiful in their autumnal 
tints. It seemed to Lady Iris that 
they were completely secluded, and 
that they were never to belong to the 
outer world again.

Lord Caledon thought long and

sept!9,tfhildren s wool sets.
Plain Worsted Caps and 
:arf to match are more popu- 
r than ever. These are made

Dress Girdles.
Strong Girdles of Metal am$ 

Celluloid, suitable for serge 
and silk dresses.

Each 39c. to 59c.
^Wrs. Somebo>Men’s Overalls.

Made of strong Blue Denim 
good weight and Ann weave.
Per Pair $1.49 to $2.98 Ladies’

Feather Toques.
Made of Hackle Feather 

with Ostrich trimming.
Each $2.98

Men’s Soft 
and Linen Collars.
i- all styles and sizes.

Boys’ Overcoats. •
Boys who are out in all 

kinds of weather know the 
real worth of these Coats, 
smart style coats that you’ll 
he proud to wear.

my darling,1
gelf he said that It was unreasonable 
that his bright, beautiful daughter, Each 19c,

Suit Cases.
13 x 28. These Suit Cases are 

handy size and very, useful ; 
strong grip and lock; a big value

“Yon may dm* a* f 
she,” says onr Dainty Djretlf.

DON’T envy the dothei e! lb 
well-dressed woman 
wardrobe seems Inexhanetlll*

proud to wear.
Each $5.98 to $6.98 Milton Cloths.

48 inches wide, nice heavy 
weight, suitable for ' makingMen’s Winter Caps.

Heavy lining through with 
ear flaps,

ladies’ and children’s winter 
costumes and dresses.was young; and the young feel pain 

so keenly, he said to himself. He 
would not persuade her to leave Fen
ton, but let her rest tor a few months; 
then, when her grief bad had full 
sway, the reaction would come, and 
she would long once more for the life 
She had now renounced.
• "It would never do,” he told him
self, “to let the last of the Paynes die 
in these solitudes." But he must bide 
bis time.

With his whole heart he wished 
that she had acted differently—that 
she had married Captain Osburn-

“Poor child I” he would say to him
self. "She bas sacrificed her life to 
a chimera.” Yet he respected the 
pride of raeq that bad led her to act 
as the had done. It was the most 
marked trait in her character, the 
strongest love 1» her heart.

As the smart of-her pete, which at 
first was exceedingly keen, died away.

Per Yard
Each $1.79

id GoodsVelvets.
18 inches wide, in colonf.* 

Bed, Blue, Brown and Grèÿ.
Men’s Leather Mitts.

Made of heavy Calf skin 
knitted wrist.
Reg. Price $1.98. Now . .98c.

i and White. This lot 
of Centres, Runners, 
ts, Guest Towels.
Each 25c. & 49c.

And h^re you know tbi 
clopteStyWin be properly 
ond that our business c 
«AW-adfl. you feel that 
truth is the Cleaning and 
-beu»*' De Luxe.

. ' PHONE H88.

Per Yard 98c.

Babies
Pullover Sweaters. J

In colors of White and BljJ 
Pink and Blue.

Menps Canvas Mitts.
Made of good weight ma- 

popular glove for any kind of 
work,
terial and strongly sewed; a

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all - clear; to fit

years.
Per Pair 49cEach $1.98

Per Pair 25c.
Babies Overpants,

Good quality, fleece lined 
Jersey Cloth, draw string Mg 
waist, , buttoned sides,-in coG 
ore of Grey, Brown anil 
White.

Men’s Work Shirts.
These are the Shirts that 

make a man feel right . at

INECTION

home. They are comfortable 
and still«till neat appearing.

Each 99c to $198 i*| Fads ànd FashionPer Pair $1
A party frock of apricot c

' 1 haseade drapery at each sti< 
with large petaled iovtn

j ^ higaight evening SoWI1 
-Q.lv,,> Baa an inset at

Kilns ané a *HP Knee o#»

PHIL MURPHAy an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
which contains direction» and dose worked opt by 
during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

s, , . Headache;: Rheumatism
ittodie y.,- Nom!*
ache • \, Lumbago , rain, Pam

fleecy "Flannel- 
ing for the chil- 
ic cold winterAm, 317 Water Street

medium heel.
Per Pair 98c.|STORE OPEN EVERY NIG

Ladies’
Trimmings are ease» 

tive, many being ®ad< 
beads, while others airEach $1.49

,, ................ .........  . -i--.. . ............- ..

*i» ,ifuf-ùicüc- reaHy 
Ueons between /

i5

ifTTi

xmm

\ éilhsTllT ' "•----------
WE KNOWS;,

a a, y

s]

IG;
PJ

Ladies’ Stanfields
Underwear.

Made of fine yam, high neck, 
long sleeves with ankle length 
Pants. Per Garment

$2.49 to $2.75

Children’s
Sweater Coats.

In colors of V. Rose, Grey and 
Brown with belt and pockets, to 
fit from 2 to 6 years.

Each 98c.

Ladies’ Fleece
Lined Underwear.

Some with low neck and short 
sleeves, others with long sleeves 
and high neck, Pants come in 
ankle and knee lengths. Per 
Garment

79c. to $1.49

Children’s All Wool Caps
In colors of Pink and White, 

Blue and White and some in all 
White.

Each 79c.
Babies Rubber Pants.

In. small, large «ad | median
size.

Each 39c., 49c., 59c.

Ladies’ Jersey
Knit Underwear.

Of good weight wool, firmly 
knit and with overlooked stitch
ed edge.

Each $1,98
One of the newest styles in

Women’s and Misses’ 
Sweaters

is this smart belted model, with 
contracting colar, Tuxeds col
lar, turned back cuffs and 
pockets trimmings, knit from 
good quality All Wool worsted 
yarn, in wide rib effect.

Each $6.49
Ladies’ Wool Scarfs.

Very warm and serviceable" 
are these All Wool Mufflers, with 
soft deep brushed finish on" both 
sides, in colors of Fawn and 
Blue, Emerald and Grey.

Each $4,98

Ladies’ Spats.
Made of Brown, Grey and 

Black felt, 12 buttons, very 
warm and water proof.

Per Pair $1.98
Fleece Calico.

36 inches wide, suitable for 
children’s underwear.

Per Yard 29c.
Stripe Flannelette.

27 inches wide.
Per Yard 16c.

Damaged Cotton.
Large clean pieces.

Per Pound 57c. 
Table Oil Cloths.

We have new Oil Cloths at 
new prices, fresh clean looking 
patterns, smooth glazed surface 
which will not crack or peel.

Per Yard 49c.

ren7s
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HELD FULL BHES8 REHEARSAL.

A dress rehearsal at the opera! 
"Erinihie’’ was held in the Casino 
Theatre pn Thnraday night, only the 
Immediate friends of the promoters 
being fortunate to get a gltmpe of the 
scenes. From what can he gathered 
from those Who were present, It Is a 
fore-gone conclusion that the public! 
Can.be assured of a rare treat being 
In store for .all who attend.

nmrLaw Wants Support of Domin- 
ions.. French Premier Defi^ Jhe, 
forld—Sydney Has TwentyJJ’lmib*
sand Dollar Fire. mk aisj

iiUJC
The cos-1

tomes and stagings are a revelation.! 
Messrs. Wallace and Jardine who are: 
at their very best kept those present 
tin roars of laughter. Mrs. Hutton'S' : 
part Is screamingly funny, particulari
ty when she rushes out of her bed
room in her boudoir gown, followed 
by Percy Jardine, who got In there by 
mistake. This situation Is one of the 
funniest seen on the stage for a long 
time. Miss Krentzlln makes an Ideal 
“Ermlnle,” her singing and acting 
being most excellent. Messrs. King; h 
Trapnell and Fitzgerald have splendid 
parts to which they do full Justice; 
The choruses are very flue, “Good » 
Night” being alone worth the admis
sion money. No one should miss this 
rare treat, and it can be assured that 
Mr. Hutton and his talented company 
will be rewarded with bumper houses, 
so that they may be Induced to keep 
on producing these musical comedies 
of which we see so few in St. John’s.

LUX' !

rt-BLIftfS
parafions problem was possible, un
less the question of ,, Inter-Allied 
debts was solved at the’ «amè ttma. 
“France is not imperialistic of the 
nations, but she has rights to defend. 
We do not contemplate any personal 
action before the Brussels Conferen
ce, but if we do not obtain satisfac
tion, there is nothing in the world to 
prevent us from acting alone In the 
fullness of our. rights.” In another 
part of his speech Premier Poincare 
said, "There is not a single French
man who doubts the solidarity of 
France and no foreigner has a 
to drmM :i ••

bulletin sent from Winnipeg by 
yadian Prerr this morning an- | 
jed that the Republicans had J 
,ed control <tt Congress. No de- j 
«re given and with the tele- j 
lTlreB west of Ft. John out of j 
.lasion due to severe storms, no 

available.jculars are

x RF SUITS IN U.S. EL- 
EfTIOXS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. 
r-eigth House of Repre- 
wlll be composed of 225 
s—7 more than a major- 
mocrats. 1 Socialist. ’ ”

iLES WELCOMES LLOYD GEORGE 
* LONDON, Nov. 9.

David Lloyd * George started a
triumphal progress through Wales to
day, people leaving farms and ben
ches to greet the train in which he 
travelled. At Cardiff Station the
platform was crowded with fervent
admirers who shouted, cheered and
sang. Elsewhere similar scenes took 
place.

*et than
A good dinner deserves a good 

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

klR LAW

Telephone Service
to Bell Island

j banquet at the Guild Han tonignt 
|sr Law. dealt with the foreign 
HU 0; the Government and laid 
pciai emphasis on the fact that the 
Kish foreign policy must have the 
«yjrt of the Dominions throughout 
[Empire' “The fact is that in the 
I, the dominions sprang into man- 
dj in their relation to the Mother 
(jtir. They will never be the 
Itagain. As Lord Curzon said yes- 
rtU, in all our policy we have to
te not of public opinion at home, 
t have to use every means in our 
ter to make sure we have the sup- 
tt of public opinion through th$ 
[pire. I think also it is no disad-i 
stage, not to put it any higher, that 
it at the time when these domin- 
10 have reached manhood, a man 
ra In one of them should be Prime

CABLE ACROSS TICKLE.
• Telephone connection between Bell 
Island and the city is expected to be 
made within the course of the next 
couple of weeks. The Avalon Tele
phone Co. are now engaged prepar
ing to lay a specially imported cable 
across the tickle. For some time past 
the Telephone Co. have been at work 
on the Iron Isle erecting land lines 
and installing a switch board. The 
cable was ordered some months ago 
and since Its arrival has been taken 
over by S.S. Mary. It weights about 
16 tons.

FRANCE SENDS ANOTHER WAR- 
SHIP.

PARIS, Nov. 9.
The French Government has decid

ed tg send another battleship to Turk
ish waters.

s : mSERIOUS FIRE IN SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 9.

Fire early this morning destroyed 
the Fortune block, a wooden struct
ure, 149 Prince Street, and caused a 
loss of fifteen to twenty thousand dol
lars. William Poaz, with his wife 
and four children, living on the sec
ond floor, narrowly escaped death, 
and were forced to flee In their night 
clothes. Two upstairs lodgers alpo 
escaped. The fire was fanned by a 
strong wind and threatened the ad
joining large wooden district. The 
conflagration- started In the Prince 
Cafe, on "the ground floor, and from 
there made its way upstairs and down-

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octal,tf

ity for salt POINTA RF Pr'GN tCIOL S.
PARIS, Nov. 9.

taler Poinca* e told the Senate 
i evening that the French Govern- 
■ had decided to act alone with 
led to Germany, if the Brussels 
■erence failed to give France sat- 
kction. H» expressed the opinion

Aatracite C 
loveless fuel 
| Industrial 
'and Economi 
dere early 
îe cold west]

The most popular fur wraps are the sleeves and the cape, 
short box'coat.The ihorl bloused ones • *-------------
banded at the hips, the long, straight _ C.L.B. Grand Co 
coat with interest centered in the dist College Hall.—

stairs, spreading into the wholesaale REGINA, Sask.,_Nov. 9. General Assembly to proceed with
Store of the National1 Drug and Chem- Saskatchewah Presbyterian Synod action for Church Union without de- 
ical Company, destroying the stock here to-day, approved by a vot^ of 93 ]ay 
there. to 15 of a resolution calling on the

It’s Early
to Talk of 

Christmas,

to 15 of a resolution calling on the

at home, $30; 
lbs.
of^coke may SALE! But there are so many * 

good thingp to be said about | 
Richard Hudnut’s Per- | 
fumes and Toilet Goods as I 
Christina* gifts, that we | 
must begin early in order to | 
tell everything.

Perfume has always been i 
closely associated with the \ 
true spirit of Christmas. i| 
Most ladies of refinement f 
love good Perfume, and I 
Hudnut’s Perfume is good. J 
It has that lasting, refresh- t 
ing, unobtrusive odor, | 
which means so much to 1 
people of culture.

Hudnut’s Perfumes are |l 
artistically packaged for i 
the Christmas Season, and | 
you will surely find in the f 
assortment an odor that t 
will appeal as a Christmas | 
gift. You show good taste 3 
when you select Hudnut’s. ù

At Drug Stores and 1 
Toilet Counters.

eod.tf

This
$10 the pairAbout 970 Pain of Men's Fine Goodwear Wetted Bootsf worth $8, $9.

Some Shoe

Is well M 
ktatr Doretly.

« clothes of the
omen whole
< teexbeartllli!
jr own garaenti 
dyed. FoftW 
Sany » wee»»'

irenee.
American Last.

In Black and Tan Leathers, 
Worth $12.00 per pàir for 

$6.50.

For $6.50.
Black Leather; invisible 

eyelets.

that reef POULTRYJ 
POULTRYI

Genuine Tan Calf.
Worth $10.00.

Now $6.50.

High Grade Footwear for Little Money, 
q Shoek you may feel proud to walk in

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart for $6.50,

ilpese conrt»*
iel that

These Shoes are the best 
for $6.50 in St. John’s to
day, and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 
ever imported into New
foundland. • ; ~

Pointed Toe; English Last. 
In Black and Tan Leather. 

$6.50.

and dyeiflS

Arrived by S.S. “Manoa” 
and Sable I. a consignment 
of the Finest New York and 
Canadian, Chicken, Geese 
and Ducks, the finest qual
ity of Fowls, nothing to 
beat them. Our prices for 
Friday and Saturday (only)

Chicken

ers Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual promptHeavy Sole, Broad fitting. 
Only $6.50.

60c. per lb.

55c. per lb.Geese

Ducks
AH Shoes may be fitted in the Store

55c. per lb.Lpricot ch 
each iWi 

! flowers <
Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Black 1er * Wallace, 

64 New Gower St

THE HOME OF 8000 SHOESmeet at

220 Water Street, St, John’s TeL UN.
Vttbik. -viljf.w •mgm

IfK

RELIEF
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few herring were taken In the HtravEB-ir—
her on SatxJl-day. Many *of our fleher-. 
men, however, have not yet com
menced operations. And unless mar
ket conditions brighten, they- will 
seek other avenues of employment. 
The season is .advancing, only little 
over a month and a-''half remains, 
whereas last year packing commenced 
In October .kind was brisk throughout 
to the end 'of the year.—Western Star. V

H AT THE 
ZJ^ NICKEL
fV.'- TO-DAY

JESSE L. LASKY Presents

/ if, WALLACE REID
—\ ■ — IN —

ir| "THE CHARM 
tgai I SCHOOL"

A Paramount Picture.

The Cast
■Austin Bevans

WALLACE REID.
file Elise.............................. Lila Lee

P* . Mrs. Holies, Adele Farrington 
rirSl gusje Rolles .. Beulah Bains 

LeSSOD ! Homer Johns.. Edwin Stevens
man’s chief Miss Hayes .. Grace Morse 

To charm Sally Boyd .. Patricia Magee
loud hisses George Boyd

Value j ceing present. The schedule « 
: was irawn up and resulted

Ronu,
Nov. "|4.rWtnter’6 vs. Hlchm 
. B{ -14. 'Reid’S vs. Ayre's.

" IB. Baird’s vs. Royal Stoi 
• «■- 15. Post Office vs. Know! 

“ 16. Bowring’s vs. Telepin 
! •< 16. Nail Factory vs. Har
i ’ “ 17. Bishop’s vs. Imp. Tot 
1 Ttie "balance of the schell 
< appear later. As can be # 
j the above,

'

Work on Humber
Commenced,

• ~ * -

Alex. Cobb went to Grand Lake on 
Sunday’s express to superintend op
erations there. Work commenced 
there on Monday. Among the first' 
work will be the erecting of stores. 
The grading for' the branch railway 
which will commence about 3% miles 
east of Grand Lake station and con
tinue across Junction Brook. Four 
steam pile-drivers have arrived for 
use in piling the Brook for the dam. 
We understand as many men -as pos
sible will be taken on as opportunity 
offers. Work will also be commenced 
at Deer Lake.—Western Star.

, vista Baytha Commerciivj 
has every appearance of 

! exciting series of games a 
: honors, no less than fourteen» 

tile .establishments taking ^ 
! gennes wfjl take place on j, 

Wednesday, Thursday and | 
nights .of each week, until n, 

, have , been completed. On 
: .togs appointed two scheduled' 
| will be played, the first going 

7.30 while the second teams | 
I order named will play at 1 g 
| the deçision arrived at the as 

connection a win, 
count on points, 
the best 2 qut of 
dared the winner.

J because

British Colonel
is the Utmost 
In Plug Smoking.

Evening Telegrai 
• gir.—The frenzlt 
jvocate in defens 
Is not defense t 

Is no other name 
, dawns upon th 
nder-dogs” are n 
! and fooled fores 
rould like to conv 
ate of taxation is 
lust surely know 
the overwhelm!) 
country is that 

upon

Preliminary Enquiry,Lincoln Stedman 
.. Kate Toncray 

.. Minna Redman 
.. Snitz Edwards 
. Helen Pillsbury 
..Tina Marshall

Miss Curtis 
Miss Tevis 
Mr. Boyd .. 
Mrs. Boyd , 
Europia ..

FIRE INSURANCE ADJUSTERS EX
AMINED.

The .preliminary hearing of.., a 
-charge of arson preferred against Mr. 
J. A. Basha,. Commission Merchant, 

.Of Water Street was begun in the ( 
Magistrate’s- Court ".yesterday after- j 
noon. Deputy; Minister of Justtbé ; 
Summers appeared foV-.the Crown-and • 
Mr. W. v J. Riggins, K.C., represents 
accused. The evidence of Mr. Fred | 
Knight and Mr. William Collins, ad- j 

after which the '

sets is to i |y creep
je. With due re 
pte's wish to fc 
[ of self-prèserval 
p It that ft" how 
jnost piteous fash 
Ut on the theory-j 
| the fishermen 
bt are not disgua1 
iy rule or that t) 
prtdtous bluff of | 
(The petition agaij 
is now going the 
Ct carried by tj 
loyal supporters,, 
ho are not signinj 
| small total. Eva 
| where its peoi 
or nothing we j 
t to a man, and j 
me's lips is, “it a 
methlng it we hd 
Frying to prop a I 
lght for a time hi 
eesi and leaves j 
i and skeleton ; cl 
nly think that j 
ich a game 1 
tost humbly and |

MONDAY—
\ Cosmopolitan’s Big 

Production

“THE
WOMAN GOD 
CHANGED”

8—BIG ACTS—8

Jesse LLasky Presents Staff Proceeds to 
Humbern

1EFT BT TESTER!)AY’S K

W/tiJACE
REID

in9fie
Charm School

Cl paramount (picture

Last Rites PerformeiLlewellyn Qub, 1st Vice Fre8l(IiSBf£-c. e. Hunt, re
elected.

2nd. Vice President—L. Colley.
Secretary —L. Cullen, elected.
Treasurer — Andrew Carnell, re

elected.
Mr. Carnell is the only Treasurer 

the Club has had since its inception 
seven years ago.

Committee —Messrs. G. Cook, R. R. 
Wood, R. W. Jeans, F. R. Warren, J. 
Caines, F. M. Sterling, R. W. Clarke.

THE SEASONS PROGRAMME.

The Rector then outlined the pro
gramme for .the coming season. 
Amongst the speakers who will be 
heard are,—The Rector, Rev. Mr. 
Lightbourn, Mr. A. B. Morine, Mr. C. 
E. Hunt, Mr Llewellyn Colley, and it 
is hoped that Bjsttop Mole (theyoung- 

i est Bishop in the world) who will be 
in St. John's in February, may be able 
to give an address) to tttfe Club:

Rev. Mr. Lightbourn then spoke 
briefly commenting upon the Rotary 
Club in -Canada,, and the suggestions 
they offered for a closer fellowship 

• and a juickef recovery .fjom the ef

fects of the great war. The Rotary 
Club suggested,, “Faith, Work and Co
operation.” Mr. Lightbourn - pointed
out that “Faith Is the foundation not j All that was mortal of the late 
only of religion but of life.” Work is j James L. Noonan was laid to rest yès- 
necessary to prosperity and happi-j terday afternoon in the C. of E. Ceme- 
ness’’, he quoted from Canon Cody who tery, Forest Road. The funeral, 
said “Happiness is a congenial and which took place from the late resid- 
useful task well done.” "Co-operation ence of deceased, Quid! Vidi Road, 
spreads good fellowship, closer unity was largely attended. A guard of 
and brotherly friendship.” honour from Dudley Lodge S.O.E. re-
‘ The meeting closed with the Na- presentatives from St. Mary’s ChuriKi, 

tional Anthem. r® the Regatta Committee and the KkSfl

ANNUAL MEETING—OFFICERS 
ELECTED.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of Llewellyn Club took place 
last night In Canon Wood Hall. The 
meeting was opened by Rev. E. C. 
Earp, who briefly touched upon the 
history of the club and his hopes for 
its fütufe. The new Curate, Rev. G.

dusters, was taken, 
hearing was adjourned until Monday j 
at 3.30 p.m.

By yesterday’s express ïd 
B. Goodridge, Albert Martin, u 
Grant Patterson, A. Graham, J 
Walters and John Campbell i 
Reid Newfoundland construct!! 
left for the West Coast in cm 
with the proposed Humber « 
It is understood that Mr. C«f 
fias been appointed general 

With Mr. Albert Ifc

Enrich the Diet
When the diet is deficient 

in health-building vita
mines, children, and adults 
suffer in body and strength. annual meeting being read and adopt

ed the Secretary’s report was receiv
ed. Thé Treasurer’s report showed 
a small deficit of eight dollars. This 
was brought about chiefly by the 
Club’s generosity in subscribing large
ly to various purposes such as the 
War Memorial, fete., nearly $300.00 
being given In the various subscrip
tions. J vote of thanks to the retiring 
offleer^rvas carried by acclamation.

operations,' and present indications 
point that the pack this season will 
be considerably small compared with 
that of last year. This will likely 
have a tendency to enhance the Re
mand, and we look forward to a 
sharp market the latter part of the 
season. In fact, buyers may likely 
find it difficult at the closing of the 
season to obtain their requirements. 
We believe any packer who moves 
ckutiously and puts up a good qual
ity pack will have little'trouble later 
id making sales. The fishery in the

manager,
-assistant.The Herring Situation Cuticura TalcumScott’s Emulsion FssdBstinrtr Frmsrmnt Fads and Fas!Always Heal The new overblouse costa 
the effect of jacket and skill 
skirt of poiret twill has and 

aoverblouse of black satin mall 
a pretty combination.

An important fabric is whit* 
which may be combined via 
colored velvet in an evening 
Rather severe lines are feati 
frocks of lame.

of pure dbd-liveroil abounds 
Ajfo in health-building 

EKqA vitamines. If the 
flVf body fif run down in 
Vw/t vitality, add the 

.ÜJsff* pure vitamine-rich
ness of Scott’s Emulsion to 
the diet. It builds up health.
Scott ft Bowne, BloomScld, N.J. 22-27

The T.A. & B.S. Ladies’
-----------------W Auxiliary will hold Card Party
■ay velveteen buttons Rnd Dance on next Tuesday 

ends in a collar of night, November 14th, in the T. 
Godet sections slop» A. Hall. Ticket» 50c. including 
e back and give the Tea. Bennett Orchestra in àt- 
swing. tendance.—novg.ei
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Arms the past week was fair and ahave not yet commencedour packers

GREAT FALL I 
APPAREL SALE!

S. L LEVITZ & CO
256 Water Street256 Water

Adjoining Roper & ThompsonAdjoining Roper & Thompson

ordinary cost of one—DON’T WAIT!
SOME OF THE EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS TO BE SEEN ON DISPLAY\

SKIRT SALE
r values for Women and Misses. Every Skirt worth 
tecial Sale Price.
f Wool in plain and box pleated styles—in afl
l PRICES A REVELATION ! COME ! Î

!ES’ SWEATED WEAR
inary—Ladies’ Sweater Wear. WOOL SWEATER 
>-0NS—every color and stjle—all popular shades.
wmsèÈ”ht- j
BESSES—worth up m $1»
SfeTOlaed CANTON CREPE and new des»

SMART FALL SUITS
Tailored Suits of POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINE and VELOURS- 
all Silk lined and splendidly finished. Sizes for Misses-for Wo
men and Stout Sizes.

REMARKABLE SALE OF. WAISTS
' 480 LADIES’ WAISTS !

In CANTON CREPE—TAFFETA—SATIN, SILK and VOILES 
—to be sold at Sacrifice Prices.

Remarkable Sale

300 FUR-TRIMMED CO A TS
THESE HANDSOME COATS ARE THE KG VALUE FEATURE

FOR THIS WEEK.
,7 f • v'Çr-

v Very fine Wool Bolivias, Normandies, and Velour Cloth with 

sumptuous Fur Collars—some with tassels Mid embroidery; oth-
300 SERGE & TRICOTINE DRESSES.

The Season’s Latest Models—Some strictly tailored; others 
hand-trimmed—also splendid ranges POIRET TWILL—Latest 
Season’s Styles—Prices the lowest; Sizes for Misses—for Wo
men—and Stout Sizes.

Bed. Such values as to assure q<
An early inspection of these Coats is advised disposaL
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COMINGFeverishly Seeking Excitement Are the Women el Los Angeles the Typical Women el To-morrow ?

Thlhe . Wec«t»l 
The schedule 0{
and resulted J

ON MONDAY

THE BRONZE BELL
P V8- Ayre>.
M’s vs. Royal stoi 
I Office, vs. Know] 
king's vs. Teleph 

Factory vs. Har 
lop’s vs. Imp. Tjj 
ice of the sched 
I- As can be se 
tha Commercial 
ippearamce of ha 
les of games ]
S®Jj?an fourteen
tinents taking pa

ROBERT W CHAMBERS

DAVIESThursday, Friday, 
1 Saturday 42 paramount fficture.

thoughts so base, who allows spleen 
to override discretion in giving those 
thoughts away.

One thing, however, we can be 
thankful for. The Advocate’s political 
cord (not pulp wood) is burning; 
meanwhile would it not be wise of 
that “stormy petrel” Morine to tell it 
that since the last elections pretty 
nearly half the voters of this District 
have sought counsel from him? It 
may, on hearing this, froth at the 
mouth and faint—well let it faint, it 
will mean a respite from bluff and 
bunkum anyhow. When it revives it 
may understand that for those who 
transform fixed laws to match inane 
theory there comes a bountiful crop 
of confusion—for those who run 
amok after things that are not, build
ing for protection on a wall of in
tricacies there comes the knowledge 
some day that they are doing all that 
man might to bring on the social de
luge.

Tours truly,
ISRAEL T. SAMSON.

Flat Islands, B.B., Nov. 3, 1922.

From Coaker
Men’s Lined Tan Kid GlovesMen’s Heavy Black Woolg Telegram.

:he frenzied writings of 
in defense of the fish- 
defense by any means, 
her name for it but fear. 
; upon that paper that 
gs" are not going to be 
oled forever; and much 
e to convince them that

Half Hose HEAVY WEIGHTS

Special Value, $1.90

kh week, until the 
completed. 0n the 
:ed two scheduled 
olj, the first going 
le. second teams h 
l WiU play at 9 g 
; arrived at the meel 
i win, was decided 
ints. The team set 
Ht of 3 sets is to 1 

;

ALL SIZES

Special Value, only 60c

STERDAT’S E:

Bay’s express Meat 
fe, Albert Martin, A.' 
rson, A. Graham, Ç 
I John Campbell ol 
Indland constructioi 
West Coast In cornu 
rtiposid Humber sc 
jstood’ that Mr. Oooi 
Ippoîrited general 
th M-. Albert Mart

to secure some EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS in EnglishWe have been able
NEW BOOKSTWEED Physical Culture.

The Bruce Sutherland 
System.

One of the best works on 
Phisical Culture to appear 
for many years. No one is 
^oo young or too old to 
practise Physical Culture as 
pvritten by this* author. 
Profusely illustrated.

overblouse costumi 
f jacket and skirt 
ret twill has an att 
î black satin mateli 
Iblnation.
lant fabric is whîfe' 
be combined with 
ret in an evening i 
re lines are featnr
Lid ;o

manufacturerowing tp a large Price 90c.which our Buyers bought on advantageous terms
making changes in his business

« fishermen well know that the 
■cate has more than served its 
I at the game of bluff, and the 
k of insult is added by sheer ob- 
k of insistence of still rubbing 
Now taxation, eh? Only a man, 
(with desperation and splenetic 
nr could utter such a statement, 
nameless scribes of the Advocate 

U, however, be unnoticeable but 
the fact that they amuse one, on 
N subjects, almost beyond be-

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller ad Stationer.

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS 
Dark Grey Mixture. Well finished,

MEN’S BROWN VICUNA SUITS 
Fine soft finished Cloth ; Italian Cloth lining. 

Style as cut.
SPECIALLY PRICED ..........................

MEN’S TWEED SUITS 
Dark Mixtures.

SPECIAL VALUE..............................................21

MEN’S TWEED SUITS 
Self Dark Grey and Striped effect 

Well lined and finished.
OUR PRICE ......................................................... 25

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SUITS 
Three Garment Dark and Light Grey. 

Regular value 27.75.
OUR PRICE .............................  20

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SUITS 
Two Garment Dark and Light Grey. 

Regular value 20.00.
OUR PRICE......................................................... 1C

ONLY

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS
Dark Mixture, belted back, double breasted, 

Good Italian Cloth lining.

St of choice they would, rather 
low their own inkpots than 
fe that which they themselves 
ice. Whether the Advocate be- 
litor not, the sweeping change 

and it is quite evident to 
tot it knew it was coming. The 
r °t that sheet is not a tool 
^ he brings along some silly 
Dents) and if not he must have 
D- long ago, that Mr. Coaker's 

and shifting policies were so 
t*6 the most part of them were 
tote impossibilities and therefore' 
r Proposition had to be brought 
^ to keep us interested. Now 
0De k°t sheds light on another 
feet that a policy of policies 
e&d sometime and as in this 
generally in disaster, 

fe regard to bolstering up Coa- 
J fee “four dollars and. the rise”

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
PUBLICN0TICE.

ONLY

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS 
Raglan sleeve ; Dark Tweed Mixtures,

SPECIALLY PRICED ..................................... Owners of Dogs kept within 
the City Limits or within one 
mile thereof, who have not yet 
registered same, are hereby 
notified to comply with the Reg
ulations by the 25th instant, 
failing which legal steps wUl be 
taken in the matter.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Nov. 9, 1922.
novl0,15,18

appor
ter the

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

Box pleated and belted.
Heather and Grey Mixtures.

7.75 t<> 18.00
According to size and quality.

1 x
' BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS 
Chesterfield collar, box pleated and belted.

8.70 to 21.00
According to size and quality.

BOYS’ HEAVY TWEED RUGBY SUITS 
Three Garment ; fit ages 9 to 17 years.

8.40 to 22.50
Well finished and lined.

Skirt worth St John’s 
Municipal Council.
publkTnotice.

Boy6’ Heavy Grey
les—m

AU male persons of 21 years 
and upwards who are not liable 
for City Taxes are hereby noti
fied that the time allowed for 
payment of the POLL TAX will 
expire on the ; 15th inst., and 
they are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Nov. 9, 1922.
novlO, 31,10,11,14

To fit Boys from 3 to 14 years.
In Granby, Clifford Atid Clarendon styles.

10.40 «° 15.85
According'to size and quality.

.SWEAT®
ular shades.

to $18
Special in Heather Dark Grey Mixtures, 6.95. 8.10, 9.00

** ' *

designs-
ssure qi

imx 3 utaat the Advocate (al- 
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more disasters jog- 
”®e bearing Coaler, in

Grove Hill Bulletinm |h

to look at these goods for value and finish
cannot be excelled.

It will repay you
... We an e they

60c. spChrysanthemums from 
Calendula from .. .. .
Carnations from..........
Snap Dragon from .. . 

A good selection

60c. ip

SU* ip
-s

Plants, Lettuce and Celery.

BOYS’ si E PANTS Christmas orders now taken.
Inspection invited.

J. G. McNEl.SPECIAL V.
TeL 8476.
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United Fishermen’s

U fleet expected to-night,
~r—

s.8. Stun. Capt. Roberts*. dee 
here, at daylight to-morrw from 
Foge. The ship left Lumsden at 8 a.

2.15-Matinee-tl5
the sea going teg, Wyoming, flve miles' 

'eart of Sagil Çoint at the entràace ta 
( Caeca Bay late yesterday. The creyr 
t were taken off safely and are with the 
| Wyoming.

! v JUDGMENT* ON MONDAY.
MONTREAL, Not. 10. 

Judgment in the cage of Sir Mdntg 
agu Allan Is to be handed dowit by 

j Chiët Justice DeCarle éh Monday next,
! It was announced to-day, when thé 
i decision, due yesterday, was poetpeo- 
i ed until Monday.

SLEXDER majorities.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. .* 

There will be a continuation of Re
publican control in Congress, but the 
majority of one sixty five is cut to 
fifteen, and the Senate majority cut in 
half it was assured last night by prac
tically complete, hut unofficial ’reports 
of Tuesday's 'elections. While Republi
cans retained ’ only seven above a 
house majority,? of two hundred and 
eighteen, and five above a Senate ma
jority of forty eight, they will have 
in the next Congress a plurality of 
eighteen over Democrats in the House 
and eleven over Democrats in the 
Senate.: *

in. to-day, having a large number ot 
fishermen who are Tut the way to at
tend the United Fishermen'a meet
ings which have been arranged to 
take place in the city. The Chairman 
of the movement, Capt. JSM* Win- 
sor, is also on the skip. The prelimin
ary meeting of .fishermen ty arrange a 
programme, takes place this evening 
in the Seamen's Institute. Ml the 
fishermen in port have signified their 
intention of attending. Ae the hall 
dan oily hold a limited hutibefr, ad-

best

new in stock's
HARTLEY'S 1-lh. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—86c. 
HARTLEY’S 14b. Jars STRAWBERRY JAM—66c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lh. Jars BLACK CURRANT JAM—70c, 
HARTLEY’S.1-U>- Jaw «3D CURRANT JELLY—76c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lh. Jars STONELESS PLU* JAM—46c. 
HARTLEY'S 1-tt. Jars «REENGAGE JAM—45c. , 
HARTLEYS 14b. Jars MARMALADE—42c.
CORN ON THE COB—70c. Can. '
HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE,
SINGAPORE SLICED PINEAPPr

MaAy persons,in this city are fbllowet 
of bad luck js always at their heels- T]

no-YUatter where they?tutu this cre 
key to kill the jinx and that is by s-

HAWAIIAN PBFÈATPLÉ, Broken Slices, 9Ws—«c. 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—Me. Can. 
BAKEAPPLES, 1-lb. Cans—86e r < in six part ea

A splendid 
Camisole»; a r 
clearing lqt, 1 
double tl»se j

mission is by ticket, 
possible is>,being, done, by the Com
mittee to distribute these without die*, 
crimination, but at the same time' to 
fishermen only. The fleet may he ex
pected along to-night asalargenum-

LARGE WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—6)4 e. lb.
FANCY BED TABLE APPLES—S8.40 Box up. 
EARLY JUNE PEAS—86c. Can. "
JUNKET POWDERS; assorted flavors—18<v Pkt 
KREAM CRISP, for Shortening; large siée can—48e. 
PORTO RICO ORANGES—40c. Doseu. , - f
CRACKNELS; STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

.{ na

her of schooners were due to leave 
Catalina this morning.

~ Cross ft Co., 180 Duckworth 
Street, will resume business at 
the old stand to-morrow morn
ing. Saturday, with a full assort
ment of Hosiery and other use
ful goods.—novM.ii

Laborers Leave

AN O. HENRY TWO REEL INTERESTING STORY

2 Stores :
Dackwrth Street & Queen's Roa$l EXTRA FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY 

MONDAY—“THE TWO ORPHANS.”
CHINESE MARINE CASUALTY.

V SHANGHAI, Nov. t0. 
Two hundred persons are reported 

to have perished In a- fire on the rive# 
boat Ta Shlng, carrying passengers 
and produce between Shanghai «M T' 
Sung-Ming Island, off the Yangtae 
River.

Cty 'TWENTT.rtYRRATE
x CENTS PER HOUR.

A second contingent of unemploy
ed, fifty In number, will he going ont 

the railway 
for Humber- 
engaged are

FRED PHELANH. J. PHELAN

PHELAN BROS Vulcanite Roofing Wooden Shingles for,roof covering area 
dangerous hazard, ana are prohibited un
der the City Charter. You cannot use them.

depot this 
mouth. The
being sent from the city and points 

Nationalist ' Along the Brigus. line, a number of

ISMET HAS A PIPE DREAM.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 10.

Ismet Pasha, Turkish _ _ .
Foreign Minister, left here yesterday ! whom arrived by the shore train to- 
afternoon for Lausanne to attend the day at 12.80 p.m. The rate of pay, we 
Peace Conference scheduled to begin understand, is 26c. per hour for an 
there on Monday. He told the As- eight hour day, the laborers to flad 
soctated Press he was sincerely for themselves, 
peace, and confident of achieving it, if 
the Allies adopted a reasonable at
titude.

MYSTERIOUS SITUATION. A qulet wedding
LONDON, Nov. 10. took place lagt evening at the rÆ 

No one in England seems to know Cathedral the contracting parties 
whether the Near Bast situation is belng Mlgg Ne]Ue Gosse. daughter of 
better or wor^Slnce the Turks cut Mf an„ Mrg Thom„ Oo88e, Tor- 
the cable near Chanak, news haa been bay an|j Mr p j c ule. Rev. Mon. 
of a vague nature, and the air is full 8,gnor MacDermott officlW- :«itW 
ef disquieting rumors. the ceremony the happy couple motor-

HÀS * WAR OF ITS OWN. > *4 to Donovans, where a reception
was held and the usual to^Rst-were 
duly honored. The bride, wJhêVwj» at-, 
tended by her sister, Miss Marjr Bossé, 
wore a travelling dress of fawn broad
cloth with henna hat to match. The 
groom was. , supported -by his cousin;, 
Mr. Harold Capte. Both bride . and- 
groom are very popular, being vtiry 
prominent members of the office staff 
of Job Stores, Ltd. The presents they 
received were many and costly, tes
tifying to the high es tee min which 
they were held. • ->

Successors to 
J. P. HAND & CO.

COMMISSION AGENTS
Representing

Geo. Payne's Teas, Rowntree’s Cocoa and Confec
tionery, Dunhill. Pipes, Austin Nichols, Can. Carbon
ate, Ltd.

Correspondence Solicited. ...
P.O. BOX 1347. 'PHONE 1017.
novJtt.ll

Are guaranteed Fire Retardant

WE SELL,- V - ^ ~ ~

Vulcanite Sanded Roofing, full size rolls, $6.50 per Roll
Vulcanite Smooth Surfaced Roofing, full size Rolls, containing 108 square feft,-v^lSeqver-,:l!K) s<p 

feet of roof surface $5.00 per Roll, complete with nails and cement, ready to use. ? %/■ * ‘C.. %

Volcanite Half size rails, 18 inches wide, complete with nails and cement $2.70 each,
VULCANITE Roofing need not be coated with Jar or paint until 12 months in use. v

Wedding Beils.

Most asto

es, $13 per sq
A^qu*r|ij^psists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet of roof surface. W& 6

You can see those Fire Retardant Shingles on House No. 86 Duckworth Street. The’ 
storms; they do not require to be painted; they give; an artistic finish to any roof, 
cheapest in the long run. They cannot rot, and will lest as long as your house.

ulcanite Shingles an
it'as long as your house.

Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing or Vulcanite Shingles pay lower insurance rates than if felt is used

We also sell Congo Rubberized Roofing, full size rolls, with nails and cement; $3.75 per roll

COLIN CAMPBELL. Limited.Wear a Tailored THE STRICT LETTER.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 10.

The Allied High Commissioners 
have, handed a note to the Angora 
Government representative here,, de
manding the repeal of all measures 
relating to customs, public debt and 
sanitary and other services, which 
conflict with capitulations and stipu
lations of the Mudros Armistice 
Agreement made in 1918.

Chicken $1.26 pair. Rabbits 75c. pair 
at BISHOP'S ft SONS Grocery. BOV«,TO,Wj

Garment Pavements of Skulls 
and Precious Stones,and look the part. It costs little if any more to 

have your clothes made to your special meas
ure and order, your style and fit are distinctive, 
and even the material is your own.

TRY STRANG’S tailoring

No A. The type of suit which shows a
' Have you ever heard of anyone fitted top part and flare of the skirts 
constructing their roads of lumen I *• included among the three-quarter 
skulls and precious stones? suits ot the seasoh. The flare la gen-

What claimed to be the queerest j erally banded with fur. 
pavement in the world was that at 
Gwandu, In Africa, this _ queer road 
being made of human skulls.

The town being small and oval hr 
.shape, a palisade of tree poles sur
rounded It for protection, and the top 
of each pole was crowned with a 
grinning skull. . .. ,

At regular distances along tills, 
palisade six gates were built leading 
to apd from the. city, the .pavement 
ot each gate also being made of bur. 
man skulls. Of course only the tops 
ot these bony objects could be seen, 
for the lower parts were buried or 
set In earth, to keep them rigid.

•More , than two thousand skulls, 
were used in the pavement leading to, 
each gate, and the road was kept 
snowy-white; And polished to\ the 
smoothness•«( Ivory by «be daily pas
sage of hundreds of naked feet 

Another queer and costly pavement 
was., that one* constructed at Ktih-

ALWAYS PROTECTING THE FALL
EN MIGHTY.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 10.
British troops continue to protect 

Yildlz Palace which the Sultan is now 
occupying, and last night the Sove
reign received Sir Horace George M. 
Rumbold, British High Commission
er, and expressed his appreciation of 
the protection afforded by the Brit
ish.

nov8,2i,w,f

Morris ft Co’s, splendid half
sheets, bright and red I

Barrels and 'tierces
JeJ. STRANG\ lace Reid atCORNER PRESCOTT 

AND WATER STS.,
ood.tf

LADIES’ AND GENTS
TAILOR.

B-r-r-h ! CHARM SCHOt 
SOCIAL DBA;

•Troe-Value in 
“Jaeger” underwear 
at $5 garment.

face Reid, the p 
jppears at the N 
P1 in a spleàdid 
p "The Charm Si 
Wng cast is ‘the 
[Monday marks « 
|films at the Nicki 
ffoman God CM
tÜ!L_°f a- beaui

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. kf. CARTER ft CO„ 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod they can he Imported forSmallwood’s Big Shoe Sale
A Splendid Group Photo

HEAD BYRNE PROMINENT.

Men’s Work Boots
—Shake hands on this

By last mail détective head Con
stable J. Byrne received 'tk splendid 
*îVioirâph.frcm Secretary " Doug’.is 
McKay of the Foreign "police Depart
ments and members dt thé Interna
tional Pollfce Conference held at City 
Hall, New York, during October 
month. This photograph is very 
clear, and Head Byrne Is easily dis
cernible In the group which contains 
over. 600.

amois gloves
Household Notes.

Almond Cherries are dainty and 
lirions. Place * candied chersy 
the large end Of the blanched eHe* BOM MARCHE.
and dip into granulated sugar. t 

Sauted pineapple makes an attrac
tive garnish for the Thankgivtag 
turkey. Place small molds of cran
berry jelly on each slice of ptdsapple.

—True-Vtitle also in 2 J 888 WATER ST. (epp. BOWRING BROS.)
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEKS

We have Just received a large Shipment of English 
Including Ladles' Cashmere and Wool Hose, Blankets, 
Goods, etc., at our usual attractive prices.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE..............

v. v. v.MAN’S WORK SHIRTS (wj^Mlar) w-., ...g*

these three-for-a-
dollar tiffs.

Floral Tributes 
to Hie D.-True-Value first, 

Foremost; Style true 
to the Fashion Line.

stop, s, could flick up militons of <iol- 
fery -Wgrth ot the predtoue Rems 
.' Pavements' made of horses’ t*eth 
set *n oépient, granulated cork, eh»V s, 
compressed grass, molasses mid sand, 
hnveJjejn tjied in <®ere»t>arte of 
the world, - while such çatejrtàl* 
sreel. glas^ and .India rubbmt-'tok 
r.t iljBg roads: are'fafniiiar to all. .

Nothing so nice as Fli 
of sorrow. We 
and Crosses on
guarantee eatiei
deavour to

ILICE BRACES

These Boots were $175 the Pair
Now $3.00 per pair.

No approbation

short

____ to meet the hnmbl
-Say ft with Flowers.»

YALLAY

No charging. For better serviete—The TIP ; Jt* BARBElTSHOP, 2 Prue
tt Street, just off Water St. 
hehe 155ffé—nov»,eod.tf,

BRICK’S TASTELESS; large
F. SMALLWOOD, at 8.30,

eriag Illness, 
J. 'O. Hoddwr,... Hodder, passed pegcel 
Funeral at Heart’s Delight 
of to-morrow's train. The hi ty-Three in thelater StreetIke Home el Geed Sheet. 118

aovffaod.tt ___ .
i,Clothingit for ten •The EveningTeiH
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Womens
Missionary Society.LAST WEEK

ANNUAL "cOJTVEjfTIOJI.

■ M 8.80 pjn. yesterday the third 
session of the/^M.8. Convention con
tinued, with Mrs. C. it Hutchings In 
the chair. Despite .the Inclemency of 
the weather quite a number of en
thusiastic ladies were present. After 
prelimlnartee Mrs. Robt. Joyce of the 
“Strangers Dept ” gave a heart to

. —I » #i

Listing of

98c, 51.15, the Gent*a Dept
WAS A

Success V. each
Ttiîs quantity will ntit last 

more'than one week at this

each
A splendid collection of 

Camisoles, a manufacturer’s 
clearing lot, worth at least 
double these prices. f »

Although of only three days’ duration, more Dresses were dis
posed of than in any other thirty days in the history of our Clearly 

demonstrating 
that when we 
sell—We excel.

THURSDAY Morning
" " •' T'/' "

THIS WEEK’S SALE OF "

Costumes
the best do

! good slaters who had passed away 
during the year. A social hour fol
lowed which all enjoyed.

The evening session opened at 7.45 
p.m. with almost a full house, the 

j Rev/ G. J. Joyce presiding. The chair
man’s remarks were sound, ' forceful 
and inspiring. A reading from Miss 
Alice Woods captivated the audience, 
after which Mrs. Lindsay addressed 
the meeting on the wqrk done at the 
Board of Managers. She told us what 
those good people said and what they 
were doing, and how they were by 
their consecrated and noble lives 
building up and strengthening God’s 

j kingdom, and making this old world 
! a better and a brighter place to live 
| In. We want, she said, the brown, the 
! red, the yellow, the black, the white 
peoples, all to know the Gospel story, 
for God uses all the colours to make 

J even the individual life perfect. The 
| gold of loyalty, the rose colour of 
■ love, the blue of truth, the exquisite 
silver of faith, the black of sorrow, 
the grey of disappointment all neces
sary to build character and make us 
strong. Miss M. Hutchings then fay 

' ored us with a solo in her usual got' 
style. Mrs. J. Peters gave a synopsis 

| of the work of the W.M.S. in Canada 
; and elsewhere. The Convention then 
I closed and wé trust that the services 
have been a benefit and blessing to 
all who attended.

think?
DOLLAR NIGHT SHIRTS.

Just imagine—a well made Striped 
Flannelette Night Shirts for $1.00. 
Worth $2.00 at the very least. Slip 
into one to-night for .. ( 4 fifi

WILL ECLIPSE EVERY OTHER

THE PLUM OF THE SALE 
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.

In the best of English Flannelettes, 
Striped,—yes—sure,-—collar and pock
et Worth $2.00 each. Out £4 nn 
they go for............... ... # I »UU

2 PAIRS BLACK CASH- 
MERE SOCKS.

Worth 60c. pair for .. £4 AA

are a

EVER ATTEMPTED IN THIS COUNTRY

MEN’S ABERDEEN 
WOOL GLOVES.

Unexcelled for real warmth; 1 
dome wrist; all wool. QQ

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
A special lot to fit 3 to 8 years. 

You have never bought C1 rtfl 
such value for ............... W * -UV
MEN’S WOOL SOCKS.

Stout ribbed Wool Socks in nice 
dartf mixtures. . You get C« f|A 
honest .value here ... yi»vv
WOOL MUFFLERS.

Snug looking; you’l need one; 
t shades unusually good looking. 

Camel, Oxford, Grey, Tan and Brown. 
For this Sale ..... .... ( 1 rtrt

High Class FURS from the most re
liable makers. We offer our entire 
stock of Wolf, Sable, Skunk, ‘Hudson 
Seal, Squirrel, Marmot, Badger, etc.,

Supreme values that are impossible to 

beat. Now Selling at
Most astounding values are here 

offered for #

12.98, 19.80
ip in wind -M.C.M.

187, 5.85One Third;les are
Shareholders not 

Allowed an (
3 FOR $1.00 WHAT? 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Surei Those with the Mercerized 
finish and wide hemstitched borders. 
Have.3 for .... .. £4 AA

22.00, 23.90is used.

I Editor Evening Telegram 
| Dear Sir.—I note in your recent is- 
; sues, letters from "'Economist and 
| Mr. W. A. McKay,’’ concerning the 
possibilities of local coal, and these 
letters have been followed by one who 
signs " himself “shareholder." Evi
dently Shareholders’ line of thought 
encourages him to grasp an oppor
tunity for criticism, of the Director
ate of his company, which in my hum
ble opinion is not at all conductive to 
good results. What we want in this 
country to-day, if anything is to be 
accomplishled, is constructive criti
cism of the'nature of that coming 
from “Economist and Mr. McKay. I 
know directorates of companies have 
no easy road to travel and that road 
is sometimes made doubly hard by 
underlying influences which are 
brought about to operate against 
them. May I suggest as a Newfound
lander with an interest in the welfare 
of this country second to none, that 
your correspondent "Shareholder'’ 
and all thé other shareholders look 
carefully, into what has been done

29.80, 36.80L 9 to i m
Retail Prices SILK NECKWEAR.

Big stock on the way, we are clear
ing boxes of Dollar and a Halt Ties 
to make room this week, J ^ QQ

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS*
Heavy knitted Navy Blue Coat 

Sweaters with V. neck, snug fitting, 
we’ll exchange one .for £ 4 AA

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

MAIL ORDERS
will be given best possible atten

tion during Sale.

No Approbation. 
No Exchanging. 

No Charging. BOYS’ CAPS.
Winter Cape in assorted Engl 

Tweeds, ear protection £ 4 A 
Special .. vl

ST. JOHN’S
folded inside.
SUEDE GLOVES.

Men’s- Suede Fabric Gloves, very 
suitable for present wear, will met4 
than the kid gloves and £4 AA 

just âs dressy. Special .. yl «VU

«ov8,2i,w,f

Booked by Rosalind.a butterfly on the wheel of a care- 
freé world, who kills her lower—her 
escape to the South Sea Islands—her 
capture—the shipwreck of herself 
and the officer who is bringing her 
back under arrest, on a desert is
land—their years together alone. Then 
follows the rescue. Their return to 
civilization and the bar of justice. 
The climax is startling and unique. 
It is without doubt one of the truly 
big screen triumphs of the year. The 
cast is headed by Seena - Owen and

FIRE INSURANCE f
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND, y, . .,
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED & SUBSCRIBED............. »5,00<M>OMO
PAID UP................................ ...................... .WWW

($6.00—£ stg.) _ .. : •
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by. Fire pn all 

classes of Property at Lowest Current-Bates.
HENRY Ç. DONNELLY, Agent- 

■ ' Board 6f Trade Bldg., Water Bt.
PHONE 1168 . 0. BOX 1886

The following passengers have 
booked by the Rosalind, sailing at 

-noon tomorrow for Halifax and New 
York:.—Mpe. A. D. Brown and child,! 
Miss Elizabeth Hiscock, Mr. Jones, A.7 
Joy and 30: second class.

during thé past three years to destroy 
confidence in the possibilities of these 
unquestionably valuable coal areas.

Get busy you 2600 shareholders, 
don’t stand for criticism that wtp 
tend to destroy that unity of purpose

ERMINIE ! ERMINIE ! ! 
ERMINIE 111 — A wonderful 
production. Ask those who saw
the rehearsals.—H

sept21,2m,eod J-!"-»-*!»

E. K. Lincoln.
By Bud fahegWHEN IT COMES TO BRAIN MATTER SPlVlS IS THERELIKE A FLEA. which prompted you to invest your 

DOLLAR, but rather see if you can 
individually help your directors in 
bringing to fruitation their aspirat
ions, and you will merit of this coun
try the. gratitude of generations yet 
unborn. . .. ..

AND JEFF
BvT now • E*D LikeHa- Y»!F! YotTH- fOCiMSW G6T 

our OF - THAT HOUE, 
PeAg-.__:------»

Yov I Ail b
owe crap a Free awothsw- 
IS TH-AX -ne ■!>«*

You <*£T•T ôueçs Tb see
aWTT .!<6**twJ6Î
-, ,T oD/CrrV I '■

out of TSH Het.6
- • ■ ■ • •OUT peseTTV,

sihvitr■sRuT uRSP'Vtq. 1
YouR i6moRAncc 

golf is
iNieeo ReFRcsni»*"-

I'll s How N 
You vuHeTHet? 1 
L can on ,J
Mûr! FOR /

AN APPROACH /
.___Her:

- -

“It is not the individual.
Or the army as a whole,
But the everlasting team work 
Of EVERY BLOOMIN’ SOUL.”

• 16 I Yooure truly, ■ v
NEWFOUNDLANDER. ,■ 

Nov. 10th 1922.
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S.S. Edmund sailed this morning/;, 
for Sydney to load coal.

Schrs. W. L. McKenzie and Ester; 
and Nellie have arrived at Grand ,". 
Bank, the former with oil from Hali- V 
fax ànd tiro latter with a cargo of 
produce from PJE.L '•{

Schr. Donald Silver has arrived at . ' 
Bonne Bay from Sydney with a cargo; \\ 
of coal. *

Schr. Catherine B., from Sydney. , 
coal laden, has arrived at Marystown. -, 
8.8. Dlgby arrived at Halifax- at M6- >i
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“Hold Fast!”

to divert attention from the for
ward movement of the producers 
and incidentally the maintained 
of' the whole island, by an en
deavor to turn the popular mind 
toward the Humber Deal will 
not materialise. What the fish
ermen want to-day is a fair and 
equitable price for their fish, 
with a future reduction of over
burdening taxation." After they 
have received these conoessions, 
they may tym their thoughts 
toward the agreement about 
which no person knows any
thing yet, but any kudos for 
which, Mr. Coaker has promptly 
arrogated to himself, putting 
the Prime Minister in the back
ground. It is not the Prime Min
ister and Mr. Coaker, it is “Mr. 
Coaker and Sir Richard Squires” 
—vide Advocate of Wednesday. 
Another case of “Ego et Rex 
meus”

—

Resents Falsehoods.

ifStiBEHBH TAKE
TASK.

ADVOCATE TO

FISHERMEN OF BONAVISTA BAT 
STAND BT A. B. MORINB—WILL 
NOT TOLERATE ABUSE OF HIM 
OR DELEGATES.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GREENSPOND, To-Day. 

Another public meeting was held 
here last night in Glover Hall to ar
range for sending delegates to 8t. 
John’s by 8. 8. Susu, as requested by 
our adviser, Mr. A. B. Morine. A 
message of greeting from Mr. Morine 
was read by the Chairman, after 
which F. Carter Fox, N.R.N., rose and 
asked if thie was the same Morine 
the Advocate was abusing, with 
Bragg, Carter and Womell. The 
Chairman said yes. "Well, then,” 
said Fox, “this is the man that helped 

in the sealers’ strike and he is 
help us now.” 

Then followed three rousing cheers 
for A. B. Morine, K.C., which made 
the building shake. There followed 
the speakers, Messrs. Frank Green, 
8. W. Hoddinott, George Oakly, 
Aaron Burry, William Hunt, E. J. 
Wornell, B. J. Crummy, K. Oakly and 
Uriah Hoskins. True British spirit 
was manifested right through the 
meeting. A resolution was moved 
and carried unanimously denouncing 
the Advocate and its editor for the 
abusive language contained therein 
against Morine, Braggi Carter and 
Wornell, and the sentiment of the 
people here is that it this thing goes 
on red-handed, the Advocate and its 
management will be held responsible. 
The people are also determined not 
to allow the Advocate or any other 
paper to abuse Bragg, Carter and 
Wornell, and the quicker this is 
stopped the better for all concerned. 
Delegates are leaving this morning 
by S.S. Susu. Reinforcements are 
ready when needed.

S. W. HODDINOTT, Secretary.

That is the advice which the 
fishermen of the North, who 
have been delayed from getting 
along by adverse winds and un
favorable weather, jsend to those 
already in St. John’s. This does 
not look as though there were 
any backing down on the part of 
the men who organized the 
United Fishermen’s movement.
Rather, if we are to judge from 
messages exchanged, they are 
more determined than ever to 
support and carry out the spirit 
of the resolutions already en
dorsed. These are not the quality 
of men to be treated with con
tempt, but it has been left to the
Advocate to hurl insults and op- "»• i v I j i .a the man that willprobrious epithets at a class 01

, citizen-producer whose shoe 
latchets the writers in that sheet 
are unworthy to unloose. Apart 
from the indecency of attacking 
these men, the Advocate but 
emphasises its own hypocrisy, 
when it injudiciously permits it
self to go out of its way in an 
effort to discover material upon 
which to base its assaults on as 
fine a body of men as any coun
try can produce. Years ago, and 
not so many at that, the organ 
Was slavering over these same 
gentlemen, and the best words 
of praise in its vocabulary were 
not sufficient to eulogise them.
But a change has come over the 
spirit of the “suum cuique” 
dream. The cuique is still there, 
but the suum has been eliminat
ed The reason is not far to seek.
So long as the men of the North 
obeyed all the commands of the 
dictator, and were submissive to 
his wishes, they were gçeat fel
lows. Now that they have re
fused allegiance, and no longer 
accept as gospel all that is be
ing preached from headquarters 
at Port Union, and disseminated 
through the Advdcate, they are 
anathema, and a crusade has 
been ordered against them, in 
which all the scribes that can be 
hired are given a free hand and 
unlimited space. But what ad- 
van tageth it? The fishermen 
are no more to be turned from 
their purpose than are the 
steady currents of the Gulf 
Stream. They have united in a 
common cause—the greatest 
common cause of all, viz>, the 
right to live. They are tolerant 
too of the right of others, but 
they will not stand for the qual
ity of abuse thrown at them by 
a newspaper, which at one time 
declared that they were the 
chosen people, and that the man 
who at that time led, or profess
ed to lead, them was a modem 
Moses or Joshua, a deliverer, 
combined. Our evening con
temporary is peeved because 
the fishermen of thb hoar have 
not danced to its piping, hence 
the men who have broken away 
from the trammels of other 
days are not to be considered by 
the faithful as deserving of 
either support or sympathy.
They get neither from their

Advocate Denounced.

Editor Evening Telegfain.
Dear 6lr.—Pieftee publish the fol

lowing letter, which has been sent to 
the Advocate :—

Tours truly,
HT. b. SÀINBBÜRY.

"Editor Advocate:
Sir.—On Wednesday, you said, "Mr. 

Morine has undertaken to advise the 
fishermen as to what their attitude 
should be towards those ftsues” (price 
of fish and taxation). Mr. iMorine did 
not "undertake" anything Of the sort. 
At the request Of the fishermen's de
legates. and with the approval of pub
lic meetings, Mr. Morine consented to 
help the fishermen In demands which 
spontaneously sprang out of their ne
cessities and hardships. He is prov
ing Ms long faithful friendsMp to 
them. , ’

You further, say: "Mr. Morine has 
"drawn up, of inspired, resolutions, 
“and induced a few political support- 
"ers in Bonavlsta Bay to present them 
"to fishermen, and get their signa
tures thereto." This is a tissue of 
falsehoods, bitterly resented by the 
fishermen. Mr. Morine neither drew, 
Inspired nor Induced signatures to the 
resolutions. He did not Initiate or ad
vocate the movement, which has been 
entirely voluntary on the part of the 
fishermen, who will not patiently sttb- 

1 mit any longer to your scandalous un
truths.

Yours truly,
W. D. SAIN8BURY.
PETER ROBERTS. 
LLEWELLYN KEAN. 
ALPHAEUS STANFORD.

St. John’S, Nov. 9th, 1922.

Not Shirking the Issue.

The following message from Wes- 
leyvllle show? that the fishermen of 
the North are not shirking the issue, 
as so blatantly proclaimed in recent 
issues o the Advocate:
W. D. Sainsbury,

St. John’s.
Twenty schooners have left for St. 

John’s. Remainder want one fine day 
to complete loading. Have contradict
ed Advocate’s WesleyviUe message 
but cannot find name of signer. Wire 
particulars. Hold fast. Everybody 
solid.

JESSE WINSOR, Chairman.

St. Andrew’s
Card Tournament:

Members and friends of 8t. An
drew’s Club held a very successful 
tournament in their club rooms last 
night, besplte the bad weather a 
very large number took part. Forty- 
two deals were played, ahd after 
very close scoring the prise was won 
by Mr. Sandy Baton; the "booby” be
ing honourably1 won by Mr. Dug 
Grant. This Is the first of a series 
of weekly card tournaments to be 
held throughout the winter, and all 
look forward to spending many en
joyable evenings.

Personal.
Mrs. C. T. James went to Bell Is

land yesterday afternoon on a visit to 
friends, and to take advantage of an 
opportunity to witness the Poultry 
Exhibition now in progress on the 
Iron Isle.

Mr. Harry Hawkins, who has spent 
the past 5 years with the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. In charge of one of their
posts, arrived by 8.S. Rosalind on a

.k..;» 1 holiday and returns to his . dutiesquondam friend, which has now, gprIng mrry wh0 ls a very
become their enemy. The fish-1 pop,,^ fellow, was formerly employ
er™ en, however, reek not of this ed at Bowring's Grocery store, 
change of front. The fight Which Mr. Malcolm Persons, General 
they acte waging, plan of cam- ;8alee Agent Ndd. Boot and Shoe Mfg.
__/ - J7.-Jhfc* Co., Ltd., returned to the city after apaign for which will be mapped trlp 0Ter the railway line and found

business improving.out at their meeting to-night, is 
not for any particular section of 
the country, but for the whole 
country at large, and whatever 
benefits may accrue from the 
present movement all will par
ticipate in them. Endeavoring to-morrow.

)£?•; VA*é'

Mrs. Martin W. Furlong has return
ed to the city, after an extended holi
day, visiting friends In United States 
and Canada. ,>

Mr. M. S. Sullivan, M.H.A., ls a pas
senger on the Incoming express, due

- Armistice Day.

OBSERVE THE SILENCE—BUT A 
POPPY.

Citizens are reminded that com
mencing at 11 a.m. tomorrow the two 
minutes silence will be observed 
throughout' the British Empire and 
that each and everyone are expected 
to cease from their normal activities 
for a brief period so that all thought 
will he concentrated in reverent rem
embrance of our glorious dead. The 
gun at Cabot Tower and the whistles 
of the city factories will give warn
ing of the appointed hour. Last year 
the Impressive ceremony was gener
ally observed except by a few thought
less people. Citizens are also remin
ded of our heroes who are yet with 
us, and are asked to purchase a pop
py. These will be on sale everywhere 
throughout the day, and the proceeds 
will be devoted to a fund for the dis
abled soldiers and sailors. The ar
rangement for the sale is under the 
auspices of the G.W.V.A., and in this 
connection many notable window dis
plays have been made, the most strik- 
lnb being at Jas Baird Ltd, Ayre & 
Sons Ltd., and P. F. Fearn & Co.

Tickets for “Erminie” are go
ing like hot caks to-day. The big
gest show ever produced by Mr. 
Hutton.—novioji________

Magistrates Court.

A drunk, who received free trans
portation to the lockup yesterday, 
was fined $6, and the cost of the cab 
hire was ordered to be paid from the 
amount.

Two boys who stowed away on the 
last S.S. Silvia from St. John’s to 
Halifax having been held there by 
the Immigration authorities, were de
ported back by the S.S. Rosalind 
which arrived in port yesterday, and 
appeared in court this morning on a 
charge of having stowed away on the 
former ship. Capt. Janes in giving 
evidence said they did not stow away 
on his ship, but that they had been 
deported from Halifax to St. John’s. 
He had nothing against the lads what
ever. It was ordered that the case 
stand over until the arrival of S.S. 
Silvia, when evidence from those who 
actually saw the offence committed 
would have to be given.

-The woman taken in for safekeep
ing yesterday was sent' to her home 
in Placentia Bay. .

Several civic cases were disposed 
of.

WEEK END SPECIALS. 
Room Papers *25c. a roll. Win

dow Drapery 45c. yard. Art 
Sateen. Regular 85c. now 55c.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
novio.it 51 Water St. West

Met Stormy Weather.

S. 8. Kyle met the full force of a 
heavy gala in crossing over from 
North Sydney to Port aux Basques last 
night. Consequently she was delayed 
in arriving. The trip occupied IS 
hours, the ship having arrived at des
tination at 10.30 o’clock this morning. 
The
are on the' incoming express 
Harvey, G. T. Lay cock, B. Kimball. H. 
V. Henaham, R. A. Newman, Rev. J. 
M. Joy, H. W. LeMessurler, Major B. 
A. Belcher, O.B.E., M.D., ; F. Hiam, LL- 
Col. A. Christis, -C.M.Q., D.S.O., F. W„ 
Bates, Major M. 8. Sullivan.

G.F.S. Candidates meet to
morrow at 10.30 instead of 
11.80.—novl0.lt

POSITION OF SHIP EOT

Information was repaired yes
terday evening by J. W. N. ■ John
stone, local agent of the Canadian 
Government that the S. 8. Ijetgle 
had reached the position of the dis
abled ship, Canadian Seigneur. A mes
sage from the Seigneur was to the ef
fect that preparations were belfig 
made to use the rescue ship to the 
best advantage. The position of the 
ships was not given.

An Interesting Case.
ACTION BY BRAZILIAN FIRM.

Argument in the matter of Mendez, 
Lima ft Co., vs. The Union Trading Ço. 
occupied the attention Of Mr. Justice 
Kent In the Supreme Court this fore- 
noon. Mr. F. H Mews appeared tor

Remembrance
Day To-Morrow.

WEAR A FLANBEB’S POPPY.

In .common with the rest of the Em
pire, tomorrow will be observed as 
Remembrance Day, all over the Do
minion. Last year marked the In
auguration of this day which had for 
lta object the helping of distressed 
Ox-BOtvice men all over the Domin
ion as well as materially assisting 
the War Memorial Committee in their 
efforts to secure adequate funds. The 
receipts tor exceeded the most san
guine expectations, and as a result 
the sum of $431.98 was donated to the 
War Memorial and an equal amount 
distributed amongst bona fide cases 
of distressed ex-Servlce meii through
out the winter months which proved 
In many cases a veritable God send.

The Poppy Emblem will be offered 
to cltUens by some hundreds of youngthe Trading Co. and Mr. H. A. Winter 

for the plaintiff. The Brazilian firm j ladies who have graciously consented 
is claiming £3,000 damages on a con- ( to assist. No price will be charged, 
tract in which Mr. G. M. Barr was , but it is hoped that those who wear 
named as shipper. The fish was ship- j the poppy will - make a contribution 
ped by the schooner Freedom in the towards the Relief Fund.

5,11 of 1920 and turned out bad. G. M.
arr's brand was put on the packages. 

The Union Trading Co. as owners of 
the fish and G. M. Barr were named In 
a previous action. Mr. G. M. Barr has 
since been excluded as being only the 
agent. Mr. Mews contends that the 
word "shipper” and the identification 
marks, would prove that the fish be
longed to G. M. Barr. Mr. Winter on 
the contrary claimed that the brand 
“G. M. Barr” was merely an identi
fication mark, 
was adjourned until a day in Decepi- 
ber.

WEAR A FLANDERS POPPY ON 
REMEMBRANCE DAY.

Grand Dance
Carnival To-Night.

To-night the big Dance Carnival 
takes place in the Prince’s Rink at 
8.30 Sharp and a record attendance is 
expected, and in order to facilitate 

The further hearing matters, arrangements have been 
made to have the doors open at 6.45' 
and spectators are requested to bring 
the right change, 20c., in order to 
avoid delay at the door. Two Brass 
Bands will be present to-night: the 
C.C.C. full Band and Mount Cashel 
Brass Band will render all their very 
latest music. Beautiful prizes will be 
awarded for the best costumes. See 
Trapnell’s window,. The first six 
numbers on the programme are for 
masqueraders only, after which the 
spectators may join in. The affair will 
not terminate until about 11.30, as a 
regular dance programme of 14 num
bers will be rendered. Don’t miss it. 
Rain pr shine it will go on.—novlO.li

"Poppy Day” Display
in City Streets.

Through the kindness of James 
Baird, Ltd., a very excellent display 
In connection with “Poppy Day” 
which is under the auspices of the 
G.W.V.A„ may be seen in the win
dow of the firm’s Gent’s Furnishing 
Department. The idea of the display 
Was approved by the G.W.V.A. Do
minion Command, and it was arrang
ed by ex-Sergt. Ches. Quick, and re
flects great credit on its appropriate
ness and originality. The back
ground is formed from posters of 
Flanders Fields, showing the falling 
cross. The bottom ls edged with pop
pies and a cross in the centre trim
med with the emblem of France.

Another fine display may also be 
seen at the store of P. F. Fearn & 
Co., which has been arranged by their 
manager, Mr. J. Taylor.

In the window of Ayre & Sons Dry 
Goods store there is also a very, in-

STOP-IT-Instantly checks the Run 
in a silk stocking, 35c. a bottle at 
BISHOP’S Showroom.

McMurdo’s Store News.

FRIDAY, Nov. 10. 
We announce the arrival of our fall 

stock of Perfume’ Without Spirit, the 
famous highly epneefitrated odors so 
popular of late years. These are to 

teresting display calling attention to ! be had in Rose, Violet, Lily of the Val 
Remembrance Day, November 11th. ley, and Omar Khayyam,
The setting is backed by poppies and 
the words . "Flanders—-1914-18” are 
written in the little scarlet flowers.

The Royal Stores have very kindly 
arranged a window display which 
should be seen to be appreciated. A 
number of souvenirs of the Great War 
are included in all the displays which 
have excited much interest.

Canadian Mission
Coming.

ARRANGING FOR EMPIRE EXHI- 
BITION.

The delegation of the British Em
pire Exhibition arrived at Port aux 
Basques by s.é. Kyle this morning, 
and are coming’ citywards by the 
special cpr “Terra Nova.” The com
missioners are being accompanied by 
Mr. H. W. LeMessurler, C.M.G., who 
left here by express some days ago 
to meet them. The party consists of 
Major E. A. Belcher, C.B.E., M.A., 
(Oxon), who is assistant General 
Manager of the British Empire Exhi
bition, in charge of the mission ; Mr. 
F. Hiam, Col. A. Christie, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., Financial Advisof. The fourth 
member of the commission ls Mr. F 
W. Bates, who is acting in the capa
city of secretary. During their stay 
in the city they will be thé guess of 
his Excellency the Administrator Sir 
W. H. Horwood at Government House.

ERMINIE ! ERMINIE ! ! 
ERMINIE ! ! ! — A wonderful 
production. Ask those who saw 
the rehearsals.—novio.u

Train Notes.
The Incoming express with the 

Kyle’s mail and passengers will arrive 
to-morrow afternoon.

The local Carbonear train arrived 
at 12.30 pun.

Yesterday's outgoing express made 
a fine run to Bishop Falls, being only 
three minutes late.

the last
named of which is a very distinctive 
perfume, new we think to this market 
at least so far as a concentration is 
concerned and breathing the pervasive 
and sultry charm of the orient. The 
price of these perfumes has come 
down appreciably. Price (all odors) 
$1.50 a bottle.

We have just opened, also, a new 
line of genuine French Ivory goods. 
The real thing.

Coastal Boats.

REIDS.
Argyle arrived Argentia 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, sailing to-rday.
Clyde left Lewisporte 6.40 a.m.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Basques 

3 p.m. yesterday.
Home leaving Lewisporte to-day
Sagona left Port Saunders 4.20 p. 

m. yesterday, going north.
Malakoff left Port Union 10.30 a.m. 

yesterday.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospero left Seldom 9.35 a.m. 
to-day.

S.S. Portia at Sydney.
S.S. Susu left Lunsden 8 a.m. to-day, 

due in port to-morrow.

WEEK END BARGAINS.
White Flette. Regular 39c. 

now 25c. yard. Ladies’ Top Skirts 
$3.50 now $1.95 each. Pound 
Tweeds $1.25 pound up. See us 
for values.
THE WEST END BAZAAR. 

novio.il 51 Water St. West

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
Grand Dance Carnival, Prince’s 
Rink, at 8.30. Two hands present, 
C.C.C. full Band and Mt. Cashel 
Brass Band will render their lat- 

foiiowing first class passengers est Fox Trots, Waltzs, Marches, 
on the' incoming express:-F. etc. Beautiful prizes for the best

costumes. (See Trapneils win- 
. Regular 'dow). Regular dance programme

of U -~JP
and the affair will not terminate

HE CANNOT RID HIMSELF 
OF THE RESPONSIBILITY.

Fiur w
until 11.30. Don’t miss this won
derful night. After 6th dance 
spectators may take in dance 
numbers. Admission 20c. Rain 
or shine the Carnival will go on. 

novlO.li

-NT-

Special Week-End ID

-i.sn-iiqe

■m JSb,■v

___ ! wha Avail themselves of the Grocery offers 
that" tie Royal Bores make from time to time will 
have gOOd reafWh to he gratified. In everything you 
get from this store, the QUALITY is beyond question, 
and the VALUE is such as you will not easily equal 
elsewbtef. Comparison will confirm this.

--T -- - -------- --- -

Highland Creamery, .per lb. 34c. 
Avalon Creamery . .per lb. 34c. 
Sunshine Butter . .per lb. 29c. 
Pure Lard *. • -P*r lb. 26c. 
Local Bacon (Sliced) per lb. 40c. 
Local Ham (Sliced) pat lb. 40c. 
Tongue (Sliced) . .per lb. 50c.

Rangoon rkr,ns . . ..per lb. 6c.
Pea Beans .. . . .per lb. 8c.
Snlit Peas .. . .•Pet lb. 9c.
lU'jnd Peas .. . .per lb. 8c.
White Rice .. . . ..per lb. 10c.
Oatmeal............ . ..per lb. 7c.
Rolled Oats .. . . ..per lb. 6c.

FINE ORANGE PEKOE TEA—Loose .. ..per lb. 45c.

Sunlight Soap .. .per pkt. 42c.
Sunlight Soap .. per cake 6c.
Kirkman’s Borax per cake 12c.
Taylor’s Borax . .per cake 10c.
White Russian . per cake 8c.

White’s Mxd. Pickles 16 oz. 49c.
White’s Chow Chow 16 oz. 40c.
White’s Mxd. Pickles 20 oz. 50c.
White’s Chow Chow 20 oz. 50c.
Libby’s Salad Dressing 25c.

CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA—Loose . .per lb. 50c.

Pure Cocoa, pkt. l’s .. .. 30c. 
Havinden’s Cocoa, l’s .. .. 35c.
Vi Cocoa, Yt’a..................... 15c.
Rowntrees Cocoa lA .. ..25c.

Libby’s Bkd. Beans per tin 20c. 
Campbell’s Pork & Beans .. 18e! 
Del Monte Pork & Beans . .18c! 
Gunn’s Pork & Beans .. . ,18c!

NATIVE FLOUk.............................. .per Stone 65c.

Libby’s Corned Beef Hash .. ........................................................... Per t'n ^c-
Libby’s Irish Stew..................................................... .........................tin 38c.
Libby’s Roast Mutton .. ,.. |.>:. .. .. « l-.-j •• • i-.-i • • • • Per tin 38c.

VERY CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA .< ..per lb. 69c.

Beet 10 lbs. for .. .. 
Carrots 10 lbs. for ... 
Parsnips 10 lbs. for ..

The Royal Stores
Grocery Department

?

O Gee! Look here! Another 
Grand Concert, Friday night, 
Methodist College HalL

nov6,31m,w,t

OUR 
GREAT 
MARK
DOWN 

SALE OF 
ODDS 

&
ENDS

NOWON

VASES.
CHEESE DISHES. 
TOILET SETS.
TRINKET SETS. 'Sf 

ROSE BOWLS.
GLASS FRUIT BOWLS. 
NAPPIES. ■
TUMBLERS. ’ J 

SUGAR BOWLS.
BUTTER DISHES.
GLASS JUGS.
TEAPOTS, Etc. |
Don’t miss this opportunity to 

secure some.

Real
In Fancy Goods 

Articles suitable for :
Gifts.

G. KN0WLDK,
nov9,3i, 2

BIG SLUMP
in price of

I

We offer to-day 
ex. S.S. “Rosalind” from 

New York
FIFTY (SO) BOXES 0NLl\ 

Fancy

CALIFORNIA
ÔRANGES

200’S "
$7.75

per box.ginw

F. McNamara*
’Phone: 393 Queen SW*|

=
PERSONAL»—Mrs. T. J. Nose- 

worthy, of Cupids, who has been .in 
town on business ( returns home »y 
to-wOrtow's train.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT USED BY 
VBTBBDUBÏB&

A

automobile- ^ 
have r small ship®” | 
which wilt?*» * 
prices. AH new.
Abo 36 x
SPURRELI* 365 

septl5,eod,tt .

i
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Last Night’s Fire.
DESTRUCTION OF CONGREGA

TIONAL CHCBCH NARROWLY’ 
AVERTED.SUCCESS.rWOVALIFIF^

Newfoundland Highlanders an-
' :Vce held in the C.C.Ck

, _ieht proved to be one of 
successful events held by

Station -n years- The 180
^present who remained Until 
'' cl0Be of the splendid perfor- 
, spoke words of hearty con- 
,tlon to the promoters, for the 

in which they had so ably
Ld the affair. The evening
. one of thorough enjoyment 
and will not be soon forgotten 

' who had the pleasure of at- 
The dancers present coh- 

' of some of the most prominent 
and it might be said, that 

resolved itself into a

A still alarm brought the Central 
and Bast End fire companies to the 
Congregational Church at 8.60 last 
evenlhg, where they found a blase In 
progrès» at the extreme eastern end 
of the building, which was caused by 
defective wiring igniting the trans
former which was attached to the 
church; The flames for some minutes 
spread in an upward direction and a 
fire that threatened to destroy the 
sacred edifice looked very serious for 
some minutes. The fire truck which 
arrived Speedily to the scene ex
tinguished the blase with*the use of 
the chemical, while a stream of 
water from a nearby hydrant rellev-

At The Royal StoresSpltm/tdSavings on
Sewing Help*

ds j Small-

id dÆIv wares

Hundreds of shoppers hurry to The Royal Stores every week, and 
secure big savings on everything they buy. The store has a friendly at
mosphere—all its own—created by our determination, that every trans
action shall be carried through in such a way as, either txfmake a new 
friend for the store, or, to Stréngthêh a friendship already in existence.

Ready-to-wear Hats
Women’s Velour Hats.

An assemblage of Ready to wear Velour Hats 
in many appealing styles. Trimmed with Merve 
Silk bands and fancy stitchings ; assort- tl QA 
ed pretty colors. Reg. $6.00 each for \
Misses Black Velvet Hats.

Trimmed with colored Ribboh, Streamers, and 
fancy stitching. Regular $2.76 each for ÇO QA

These Blouses
Tricoline Smocks.

Round neck; half sleeves; trimmed With Silk 
Embroidery, on front and hlpper band M QA 
Beg. $8.76 each for................................ .. 61
Flannelette Shirtwaists.

Light grounds with striped effects; smart ad
justable collar; buttoned cult; sises 61 AC 
1»# to 14#. Reg. $1.71 each for .. .. i*A|B
Women’s Cotton Smocks.

■With half sleeves, round and square necks; col
ors of Saxe, Champagne, Navy, Flame, Grey, Le
mon, finished with Silk Girdle at waist. 6Â 7C 
Reg. $5.80 each tor........... » .. .. .. ..

of the church at the time, and the 
congregation, when informed of the 
fire, by Mr, Parsons, who lives on the 
opposite side of the street, made a 
hurried eïit. Very little damage was 
done, but It was fortunate for the 
church and the city that the trans
former when first placed in position 
at the eastern end of the building 
was fastened to the concrete wall and 
not the woodwork, otherwise a very 
serious conflagration might have en
sued.

Vi

MÏXBIS6 WOOL—All shades. Special per 
card   ................. '................ ... ...................8c.

DRESS FASTENERS—All sizes; Black and 
White per doz.................................................... 4c.

SHEET PINS—Assorted sizes. Special per 
hook............................................................ 6c.

SAFETY PINS—Assorted sizes. Special per 
card ., .. ;. .. ............................................. 6c.

COMMON. BLACK PINS—Medium size. Special 
per sheet........................... 8c.

TAPES—Black and White; assorted widths 
piece   ................................................. 6c.

FUR COAT BUTTONS—Large sizes. Reg. 80c. 
each for.......................................................... 12 c.

COAT BUCKLES—Assorted sizes and styles. 
Reg. 12c. each for................................ ..10c.

HOOKS AND BARS—Black and White, all 
sizes. Special per card..............................6c.

MENDING WOOL—Black only. Special per 
ball....................................................................11c.

. ||ie spacious room, presented a 
tiikinE spectacle overhead, while the 
lihtlnf effects, coupled with the 

dfUl surroundings was indeed one 
supreme grandeur. During the even 
Maany invited guests were present, 
htinded In the number were Rev.
I j power. Chaplain of the Brigade 
nd Mrs. Power, also representati
onal sister brigades, who were as 
ui0Tg _Capt. J. Snow. Lieut, H. 
liyward. Lieut. Taylor. C.L.B.;

C. McGrath. Capt. J. M. Spearns, 
-C.C.: while Capt. G. J. Whitty, O.B.
, M.C.. represented the Great War 
feterans Association. Owing to the , 
asTOldable absence of Lt.-Col. Pat-1 
tsot, O.B.E.. who was out of town, | 
lijor W.H. Herder, duly honored the 
msts of the evening, and thanked 
me and all for their kindness In at- 
Bding The dance programme was 
«nmeiiced promptly at nine o’clock, 
kpt. H. McNeil. O.B.E., the Convener 
file Committee, assisted by the of
fers of the brigade, who have devot- 
M ranch of their time and attention 
I this important part of the evening’s 
eiertamment. left nothing undone to 
like the popular pastime an enjoy- 
illeone. The C.C.C. Band, under the 
bible conductorship of Capt. Arthur 
alley, furnished the music numbers 
n the occasion, and to them much 
■ the success is due Repeatedly they 
We called upon to respond to en- . 
■es. The feature event of the ev
il? was an exhibition of waltzing 
ken by Miss Joan Rendell and 
k Frank Bennett. two well 
km figures in social gatherings 
I this kind. To the strains of a 
ket musical number played on the 
bo, the couple -elected a waltz that 
p danced with ease and graceful- 
pi pretty indeed to watch, and 
plight forth rounds of applause 
j* the entire audience, an encore 
plug to be given. Mr. Bert Nose- 
prthy acted as accompanist on the 
po. General dancing was then re- 
F*td. until the interval, when re- 
phnents were served by the Nfld. 
Ftfilaniers Ladies' Association. Mrs. 
p.) Paterson, to w hom a big,3hare 
F the credit is due, was in charge of 
r *ring. The ladv assistants

Suede Tams.
Colors of Saxe, Cornflour, Grey, Red, Pm 

Jade and Brown; nicely embroidered, 61 
fringed tassels. Reg. $1.85 each for .. V*«oz. 40c.

oz. 40c.
oz. 50c.
9Z. 50c. Household

Needs
Exquisite Handbags

' At Reduced Prices
Dainty Beaded Handbags.

k Strong, Celluloid frames; Silk lined, pocket and
jb mirror; extra spécial values. Reg. $7.25 6C QA
ï\ . each for............................................................. *O.JV
■ \\ Suede Hand Bags.
^ In shades of Grey and Navy, fitted with Purse,

fringed tassel ; Brass frames, strong fast- fl 1 C 
eners; strap handles. Reg. $3.80 each for

WOMEN’S WOOL VESTS—Sizes 36 and 38: stran 
shoulders; hound with silk and silk draw 60 QA 
string. Reg. $3.85 each _for.................... tPO.OU

CORSETS—Made of strong White Coutil, medium 
bust ; long hip with 4 elastic suspenders ; lace trim
med tops; sizes 21 to 80. Reg. $2.20 pair £2 QEj

SILK FRINGE—1# Inches wide; for Dress trim
mings, colors of Sky, Pink, Rose, Taupe, Royal, 
Brown, Navy, Black, Cream and White. IP 
Reg. 20c. yard for......................................... IvCs

SILK TASSELS—6# inches long; colors of Brown, 
Navy, Pink, Rose, Black, Cream and White OF 
Reg. 80c. each for........................................, wvC.

Published by Authority,

His Excellency the Administrator 
l has received a cablegram from the 
j Right Honorable the Secretary of 
I State for the Colonies, intimating that 
: His Majesty the King has expressed 
the wish that on Armistice Day, Nov. 

j 11th, there shall be a complete sus
pension of all normal business 

j throughout the British Empire during 
the two minutes silence, commencing 
at 11 a.m.

His Excellency and Ministers, feel- 
I ing sûre that the people of this ancient 
and loyal Colony desire to perpetuate 

| the memory of our great deliverance 
and of those who laid down their 
lives to achieve it. direct that such 
observance shall take place through
out this Colony, and that at 11 a.m. 
on Saturday next, the' 11th instant, all 
normal activities shall he suspended 
for the space of two minutes, during 
which time all thoughts will be con
centrated in reverent remembrance of 
the Glorfbus Dead.

In St. John’s the Gun at Cabot Tow
er will be fired at the hour above 
named.

For the two minutes as above trains 
will be stopped on the railways, traf
fic on the streets, ships at sea (as far 
as possible) and work suspended ev- 

j erywhere, in schools, shops, mines, 
i factories,- etc. During the two minutes 
i there, should be complete silence, 
j His Excellency the Administrator 
; and Ministers believe that all will 
j gladly interrupt their business and 
1 pleasure, whatever it may be, and un- 
, ite in this simple service of silence 
and remembrance.

ARTHUR MEWS,
•Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
j November 8th, 1922. nov9.2i

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Red striped pat
terns and fringed; medium sizes. Ç4*
Reg. 60c. each for ., $, ,................. *'“»•

MANTLE DRAPERY—7 inches wide; made of 
fine quality Tapestry; in assorted designs in 
Red and Green. Regular 28c. yard Q/L,
for.......................................................... CtL,

WHITE BEDSPREADS—With pretty floral 
embossed designs; hemmed ready for u-=: 
site 2 x 2# yards. Reg. $6.00 each JQ

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—In Red land 
Green designs, size 2 X 2# yards; fringed 
all round; best Brussels make. 67 AC
Reg. $8.50 each for .. .. «........... v•

FINE NET CURTAINS#-Wlth dainty Batten- 
burg Lace designs. &
3 yards long. Reg. $7.20 pair for .... $6.35 
2% yards longl Reg. $7.55 pair for ..$6.75 
2# yards long. Reg. $8.50 pair for .. ..$7,56 
2# yards long. Reg. $8.75 pair for .. . :$7.85 

BLAY TOWELS—Colored stripe; fringed
ends ; small sizes. Regular 20c. each 1 7 _
for ................... :.r ......................... 1$ V.

EIDERDOWN FOR DRESSING JACKETS—27 
inches wide;vextra heavy quality; colors of 
Sky, Fawn, Grey, Red, Brown, Henna 7Æ_ 
and Green. Reg. 80c. yard . for .. .. • ™

TURKISH TOWELLING—15 Inches wide; Blay 
with colored stripes;; heavy quality. 07 _
Reg. 30c. yard for . . .........................

CRASH CUP TOWELLING—18 inches wide; 
..good strong quality. Reg. 38c. yard

for ............................ M ,................ ••
STAIR DRUGGETT—15 inches wide; 3 differ

ent designs in good colors. Reg. 30c. Q7_
, yard for.............. . .7.1................... “* '*•

STAIR CARPET—22# inches wide; handsome 
designs In Greèn and Red with fancy 61 QC 

borders. Reg. $2.20 yard for .. ..

tin 20c. Stationery
MATHEMATICAL SETS—Reg. 60c. set fob......................................................... 48^
TWISTED ' CANDLES—< to box. Reg. 40c. box 

for................................. ....................... .. ..82c,
CANDLE SHADE HOLDERS—Reg. 90c. set 

for.................................................................. .‘.75c.
ROYAL SCRIBBLERS—Special each .. .. 8c.
WHITE PAPER NAPKINS—20 in package. 

Special per package.......................................6c.
CONFETTI—Special per tube.......................... 7c.
SLATES—Special each........................ .'. ..16c.
TAKAME TOILET PAPER—Special per roll 

.............................................................................. 9c.
MERION LAWN STATIONERY—Reg. 23c. box 

for..................................................................... 19c.
DANEHUR8T PARCHMENT TABLET—Small

16c.

JET NECKLET'S—27 inches long; Jet Beads; very 
stylish; assorted designs. Reg. $1.80 each ^J

SMART GIRDLES—Fancy Chain designs In color 
contrasts of Amber and Black, Brown and White; 
also Leather metal chains in various eolor- QC- 
ings. Reg. $1.00 each tor............................ OUVe

C-NO HAIR NETS—Pure Silk ,Cap shape; invisible 
net; practically untearable; color», mid, dark 
Brown; "also Black and Grey; 6 in a pack- OQ» 
age. Reg. 35c. package for........................ U«iV.

FEATHER HAT BANDS—25 inches long in these 
colors, Royal, Taupe, Brown, Grey and_Black; 
suitable for Winter Hats. Reg. ' —""
each for i. .. ,. .. «$ . .. « •

WOMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
—Made of high-grade Rubberized 
Tweeds; 50 inches in length, 
double breasted, with pockets, 
neat belt "attached. 6QQ QA 
Reg. '$26.00 each for

CLOSE FITTING VEILS—Strong 
Silk mesh in colors of Brown,
Mole, Pink, Navy and OQ-,
Saxe. Reg. 45c. ea. for «JOC»

tin 38c.
tin 38c.
tin 38c.

size. Reg. 20c. for

Good Values In SmllorDresses
for GirlsGLOVES Navy Serge of fine quality, wit':, 

sailor collar trimmed with White 
military braid; Cream Serge 
fronts with embroidered anchors; 
long sleeves, kilted skirts, to fit 
girls Of 7 and 8 years. 60 CA 

each for «PO.UU

WOMEN’S BROWN KID GLOVES—Wool lined; 2 
dome fasteners; all sizes. Reg. $4.50 67 OC
pair for . . .. ............................................ «P J.Oü

MISSES’ WOOL GAUNTLETS—In shades of Fawn, 
Grey, White ami assorted colors; striped QA-
wrists. Reg. $1.00 pair for........................ wvVe

WOMEN’S KID DRIVING GLOVES—Heavy Cape 
Tan Kid; in all sizes; 2 Dome fasten- 60 AC
era. Reg. $2.30 pair for......................... «pti.VU

WOMEN’S UNLINED KID GLOVES—In shades of 
Fawn, Tan, Beaver and Black. Reg. $1.85 61 CC
pair for...................................................... 4>1.UU

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—In shades of Slate and 
Grey; sizes 7# to 9; Wool lined. Reg. 6A IQ
$5.00 pair for................. .. .. .. .. «Pt.tu

MEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Sizes 7# and 8#, unlined 
perfect fitting Gloves, Just right for pre- AQ _ 
sent wear. Reg. $1.10 pair for.................. vOV.

Reg. $10.00 . .
CHILDRENS SLIP-ON SWEAT- ‘ 

ER8—For girls of 8 to 10 years: ' 
V shaped neck with colleta of 
contrasting colors; shades of 
Rose, Saxe, Beaver and Jade. 
Regular $3.76 each 25

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS 
—Made of warm Eiderdown la . 
colors of Green, Red and Blue; 
Sailor collar and long sleeves; 
trimmed on sleeves and neck 
with red cord and red satin pip
ing; sizes 8 to 14 inch 60 CA 
Reg. $4.75 each tor

sciaisThree

Heavier Hose For Winter Wear.
WOMEN’S HEAVY RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE— 

in Black only; all sizes; extra special values.
Regular $2.00 pair for .. ..  .......................... 99c.
Regular $1.00 pair for , ................................88c.

Another lot of ribbed Heather Hose; two 61 ÛQ 
Steeple brand. Reg. $3.50 pair for............ «PA..7U
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—In colors of 

Fawn, Grey, Brown & Black; seamless soles and 
heels; elastic tops, soft finish; sizes 9 61 AC
and 9# only. Reg. $1.20 pair for . ..

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Full fashion
ed leg, spliced feet; garter tops; sizes 9 61 QQ 
to 10. Reg. $1.55 pair tor........................ V1"*'

MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE—2-1 and 4-1 ribs; all 
Wool guaranteed fast Black; spliced feet.
Size 5 Regular 6Sc. pair for................................61c.
Size 6. Regular 70c. pair tor . .............................63c,

CHILDREN’S WORSTED HOSE—"Two Steeple" 
brand; heavy weight; 4-1 ribs; black only.
Size 2. Regular 80c. pair for ,. ............................ 72c.
Size 3. Regular 85c. pair tor...............,*.............‘8c.
Size 4. Regular 95c. pair ter .... ..........................87c.

Values in
The Man's Store When You DieFootwear —will your Estate be 

properly administered 7 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.

MISSES’ LACED 
BOOTS—Sizes 12 to 
2; Black Box Calf, 
with round toe and 
extension soles; ideal 
Boots for Fall wear. 
Regular $8.50 pair. 
Sale Price

All section» of the Man’s Store teem with goods combining 
utility with just that touch of style which men like; the follow
ing are typical examples:

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR—Smart patterns 
In strong non-stretchable Ties.

Reg. 25c. each tor .. .. ........................ 22c.
Reg. 66c. each for...................................48c.

MEN’S BLACK SOCKS—Heavy Black rib
bed Wool Hose; soft finish, splic- CQ_ 
ed feet. Reg. 75c. pair for .. .. DOC»

MEN’S HEATHER SOCKS—Heavy ribbed 
warm Socks for Winter wear; all QC-, 
sizes. Reg. $1.80 pair for.............. OOC

WOOL MUFFLERS—Extra long; warm,and 
comfortable; in all the newest colorings.
Her. $1.60 each tor ..................... $146
Reg. $1.10 each for ,. .. .;..............98c.
Another line of Mufflers In self colors; 

full sizes; fringed ends. Reg. 61 7A 
$1.95 each tor........................... *A,<*

PERCALE SHIRTS— MEN’S TWEED

CHILDREN’S STRAP SHOES—Black Gun Metal, 
round toe; Buckle fronts; sizes 8# to 60 11
11. Reg. $2.35 pair for............. ................ «PAi.AAi

CHILD’S “MARY JANE” SHOES—Made of Black 
Vlcl Kid; popular Foot form Soles; wedge heel; 
sizes 4 to 8. Regulhr $2.36 paif'ior .... M

MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPER^—Strong, soft finished 
Black Leather; cosy stylw; real Leather Soles 
and heels; sizes 6 to 11. Reg. 2.30 pair ÇQ
for ........ ^. ,........... ..

MEN’S RUBBERS—High gre 
and low styles ; strong, dl 
all sizes. Special per pair ,

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Plain woven 
wool Cashmere Hose; Seamless feet; as
sorted sizes and colors. Reg. 90c. Q1 .

MEN’S PULLOVER JERSEYS—All MEN’S
Wool Jerseys,In colors of Grey, Wh||
Brown and Navy; medium Weight : eoloi 
sizes 36 to 42 inches. 61 QC 16#
Reg. $2.00 each for .. ! soft

MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Of fine Reg.
soft Wool ; warm, comfortable for .. .. .............
Sweaters; in colors of Light ana WORKING SHIRTS—Blue Cot- 
Dark Brown, Grey, Maroon aù« toh; double stitched seams,

! Navy; shawl collar and pockets; ’ .patch collar and pockets; 
sizes 36 to 42 Inch. M QA size» 14 to 16#; extra good
Reg. $3.60 each for VU.6W quality. Reg. $1.00 QA_

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Made of heavy each tor...................... OJC,
Flannelette; soft fleecy finish; TWEED CAPS—Men’s heavy 
light grounds with colored Tweed Caps In assorted col-
stripes; trimmed with military ore; each fitted with inside
collar; silk frogs and pearl but- , Wool bands; all sizes. Reg. 
tone; sizes 34 to 42 (Q Q/| $1.85 each tor 61
inch. Reg 3.50 suit for 

MEN’S COMBINATIONS

Silk and Wool
Dress Fabries

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUTLDIN6 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, Preeldeit 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Free,
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
> T^FAUURKï, i

I 8 Manager, St Jeha’s

VELOUR COATINGS—66 Inches wide; in Fawn, 
Grey, Brown and Blue. Special per yard 6C AA

lack Rubbers, high 
i make; 61 AC HEAVY REVERSIBLE COATINGS—66 inches wide; 

will make splendid Coats for Boys; besides heavy 
Coats for Misses and Women. $8.60 val- 60 AA 
ues. Selling for yard............................... wv.VV

BLANKET COATING—66 inches wide; mixtures of 
Brown, Green, Red, Taupe, Reseda. 6Q AA 
Special per yard .. Æ..................... »Ai.VU

BLACK SEALETTES—48 inches wide; 6C 4A 
Special value. Reg. $6.00 yard for .... «PV.IV

WHITE BEARSKIN—48 .inches wide. Reg. 64 ÀC 
$4.50 yard for .. ., .j*».,.. .. .. **•'*'•

IVORY P AILETTE SILK—For Blouses, Evening 
Dresses and Wedding Dresses; 86 inch- 60 QC

Reg. $32.00" suit tor .. . .828.7» 
.Reg. $84.69 suit for .. .«$81.00
MEN’S NAVY SERGE SUITS— 

Prices from 18740 ap to $4040
BOYS’ S-PIBCE SUITS—To fit 

boys of 10 to 17 years; plain and 
Kitchener backs.
Price* from $11.00 sett to $17.50

BOYS’ TUNIC SUITS—To fit hoys 
of 3 to 6 years.
Prices from 98.56 sett to 91L60 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Pine Wool 
Tweeds;'to fit hors of-18 to 17 
years; seml-beltod end pinch
backs.
Prices firom $1840 each to $1840

urs
11 shaped Stoles
ht, S3.90

Lined with White Satin 
or Necklets; croaaxarer sti 
ited number only. Reg. 4.5

BOYS’ TWEED CAPS—Light 
and Dark colored Tweeds; 
each fitted with inside fur 
bandit all sises. 71. 
Reg. 80c. each for • *>*-•

Estate of RedmanWorn es wide; Natur- 
$2.00 yard forsum was realized. Brothers & Co.SergeD7*iau to come to the T.A.1

next Tuesday night, big 
M and Dance, wiU be 
», T.A, Ladies’ Auxil- 
/”**t8 50c. Bennett or- 
s>^attendance.^-novMi },

The time for the closing of 
Tenders for herring barrels, 
business premises, etc., of the 
above Estate has been extended 
to November 25th next

C. C. PRATT,
H. MacPHERSON, 

octsijiovlo.M : '. - Trustees,

'aiouraCuria,
48 inches wide; ii 

V. Rose and Green, 
for .. .... .. s < Jj

ison, Golden Brown, 
13.76 yard 60 Qd

rer bis.UiPEa,

|T«T>4

.i;= <!!•-!•!!!!!•!*:;:!
' ' «!*:- ":r--- ^

hTSJlL

6c.
F lb. 8c.
«A6 9c.
F lb. 8c.
]r lb. 10c.
F lb. 7c.F lb. 6c.

ed all danger of any further recur

1 Sale of You Will Like rence. The usual week of prayer ser
vice was being held in the basement

Cl
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WIDE AND WIDE-EYED ASTONISHMENT FOLLOWED OUR FALL AND WINTER SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SATURDAY. THE NEWS WAS ALMOST TOO BIG TO GRASP. “YOU 
DONT MEAN IT !” PEOPLE EXCLAIMED—“IT CANT BE TRUE !” BUT IT IS TRUE AND WE ARE GOING STRAIGHT ON FOR THE NEXT EIGHT DAYS-OFFERING NEW WINTER 
MERCHANDISE ROR MEN-WOMEN-AND CHILDREN AT COST. AND-SLIGHTLY-ABOVE-COST !

Extra Sales force to cater to the enthusias
tic crowds who will respond to this un
paralleled FALL and WINTER SALE of 
HIGH GRADE APPAREL. COME EARLY. All Price Records Have Been

novl0,14

Prince of Wales Makes 
Easton Grey Popular

his own land or In his own castle.
And yet dukes are the highest no

bility in the land next below princes. 
Edward III started dukedoms when 
he made his son, Edward, the Black 
Prince, Duke of Cornwall.

That was five hundred and eighty- 
five years ago, and Edward, our 
Prince, is Duke of Cornwall to-day.

So high in the land is a duke that 
the King, when writing officially to 
him, begins his letter with, not “My 
dear sir,” but “Our right trusty and 
right entirely beloved cousin.”

Yet, with it all, many dukes are as 
shy as more ordinary men. The Duke 
of Bedford, who owns the greater part 
of Bloomsbury, in London, and till 
not so very long ago Covent Garden, 
is by nature very shy.

When he succeeded to the title and 
first went to Woburn Abbey, his Bed
fordshire home, all the servants were 
assembled to greet him in the hall.

It was only with the greatest diffi
culty that the duke was induced to 
meet them. Not till he saw that the 
butler, who had to read out the ad
dress, was even more shaky and ner
vous than himself, did he pluck up 
courage.

League of Nations 
Bomb Order With 

Crank Letters,

and the aching voids in their pocket to women the world over. The sug- 
books. The Secretariat is asked for gestions are mostly for the cure of the 
the addresses of reliable doctors; world’s economic and financial ills, 
begged to find lost husbands, and ap- but some correspondents want to 
pealed to settle domestic as well as show the League how universal ^>eace 
other quarrels. The requests for can be restored through the general 
funds come along in a very steady adoption of their particular religion, 
stream. The League has not even want to design a new world flag, or 
been immune from the beguilments of make the League all over again after 
the confidence men, several Aineri- their fashion. The " League ig often 
cans of this species have tried to use asked to settle strikes and to pacify 
the Secretariat to help them out with divided families. The latest curious 
their passport troubles. Among the demand was from a romancer who 
most frequent appeals are these: that wanted material to write an exciting 
the League makes the world bone novel about the League; he was re
dry, that it suppress tobacco as well ferred to the Near East section, 
as all drugs and drinks ; that it in
stitute a universal religion ; that it 
reform the calendar ; that it adopt a 
universal language ; that it give votes

are seemingly without number. But 
Germany and Soviet Russia also aid 
generously in keeping the mail clerks 
occupied. Africans and Asiatics, as 
well as Europeans and Americans, 
find the most extraordinary excuses 
for communicating with the League, 
showing there is a world-wide mis- 
cohception as to what the League is 
and what it was set up to do.

A FIRST AID SOCIETY.
The Secretariat gets a vast amount 

of mail matter that ought to go to 
the Foreign (Jfflces of different Gov
ernments, and it receives also a great 
number of suggestions, applications 
their heart-aches, their head-aches, 
League in all languages of the world, 
where. Men and women bring to the 
and petitions that ought to go no-

1 for years will again be the scenes of 
■ house parties and festivities. Pre- 
! cautions have been taken, however, 
j to allow the Prince as much privacy 

as possible, and the general public, 
will be excluded from the estate. So 
far no Invitations have been accept
ed by the Prince, and he will try as 

. much as possible to be alone during 
j his visit to the north. Easton Grey 
I lies just outside the old Roman 
I "White Walls,” and near the estate 
I stands the famous abbey of Malmes
bury, where the first organ built in 

j England was erected, and the first 
man to make a flying machine lived 
as a monk.

Moir’s Chocolati
For the evening cull, the ill 

tre party,.the hand at cardM 
birthday ""célébration—for 1 
occasslon where you want 
please a girl, just take her if 
of •

MoiYs Chocolates
There's a MOIR packaH 

meet every toste, demand,! 
casion, or pocket-book.

SEE OVR WINDOW, 1

LONDON.—When the Prince of 
Wales took up his residence at Easton 
Grey, the country estate which he has 
leased for the hunting season, he was 
followed by scores of persons who 
had succeeded in renting other prop
erty in the vicinity. The announce
ment that the Prince would hunt at 
Easton Grey was followed by a rush 
to this lonely section, and houses 
and estates which have been vacant

GENEVA.—(Associated Press.) — 
The general offices of the League of 
Nations receive daily an enormous 
number of letters from pretty well all 
over the world, and In these contribu
tions the crank is well represented. 
The mall clerks are busy individuals, 
for theirs is the duty of sorting and 
redirecting. Countries outside the 
League produce the largest number 
of correspondents. The United Stat
es Is far In the lead, and the cranks 
In America who feel called upon to 
tell the League what it should do

PETER O’MAI
THE DRPGf.lST.

Mysterious Movements 
of Oxford Student,

THE REXAI.L STOBl * a car,
*> dining at 
st such a li 
you pinch ! 
and leavers

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at

Do not suffer another_ -- ---------------------------- with
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Pileo or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co** 
vlmlted, Toronto. Sample box free.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—octi.emoi

LONDON.—M. Venizelos, former 
Greek premier, who Is just now very 
much in the public eye and is some
thing of a mystery to the British pub
lic, has an equally mysterious young 
secretary, a tall dark youth named 
Andrea Constantino Michelopoulos. He 
was an undergraduate at Oriel Col
lege, Oxford, until a few months ago, 
always Immaculately dressed and a 
brilliant scholar. His studies, how
ever, did not prevent his participa
tion in politics, and he frequently ob
tained permission to spend a night 
away from college ostensibly on do
mestic affairs. It has since transpir
er, however, that such trips included 
flying to Paris by aeroplane and re- I 
turning the following day. Michelo
poulos left Oxford a few weeks before ; 
the Tlno coup, but arrived in Greece 
only in time to escape on board 
Venizelos” private yacht. Before com
ing to Oxford he. had been Civil Gov
ernor of Lemnos, Prefect of East
ern Macedonia, and had served in the 
Greek Army.

moderate prices.—septîg.tf [this bargain 
l^onld be "àl 
p* likes ftijj
V 1* the way 1 
|y of the cos! 
pearer seem

“Very Rci 
h to the kind 
pd of mine ri 
po. Said I: "d 
I it’s too exp« 
rOh, no, my] 
p st aH-veWj 
fttges «0 a| 
K know an| 
P financial 1 
Ly coociadal

Ward's Cloudy GingerThree E-E-E-’s Footwear
The Drink forFor Smart Women Nippy’ Days.”

Im||rating,; stimulating, ^refreshing and delicious. 
A welcome drink at any time, but particularly good as a 
“bracer” after a brisk tramp in the cold.

Be Prepared 
for that Pain
YOU can stop excru- 
1 dating pain instant.’, 

if you will only apply
SLOAN’S LINIMENT t

Three E-E-E’s Shoes are chosen by those 
women who make a study of the finer de
tails of dress without excessive expendi
ture because------

For comfort 
> 1 For appearance 

For economy 
They are unrivalled.

Sloan’s Liniment is 
pain's * greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It le an invaluable rem
edy for

Rlmnatiai Sd«ties\
Son Ihiwl Ixtuh _

Lime
Cherry

•able >. .
s !U*J. a'zvBiio') ',is titformal

evdaLemon
Délightful ftir “bric§e

Dukedoms Have
Drawbacks, Owtr«ms Stiff N*k

It penetrates right to 
the seat of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain. ' ,
Try it now..
At all druggists ’land 
dealers.

THR Delightful for “bridges”, children’s a _____
dances and good all the year round as a home bevers
for both grown-ups and children.
> .ÿœæ t.

’ -:.1 ‘ V iM

Dukedoms are fine things to read 
about in novels, but in real life they 
hare their drawbacks. ■

For instance, the Duke of Bedford 
proved not long ago, by chartered ac
countant's figures, that, owing to the 
present taxation; he can only run a 
big landed property in the fertile Mid
lands at a loss of £6,000 a year.

The Duke of Rutland, who,lives in 
an historic castle whose Very name 
goes back to Norman times, says that 
If things go on as they are in a little 
while no duke will be able to live on

Made by 
Archibald Bros 
Harbor Grace.

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT Smallwood Buildin(Piny's

S. DOYLS, uov7,tn,(
Distributor.
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VALUES AND STYLES THAT DEFY COMPARISON IN THIS FALL AND WINTER SALE. COME! PROVE THE TRUTH OF OUR STATEMENTS. 
NOTE THIS FACT !-WE HAVE STAGED SPECTACULAR SALES BEFORE—BUT THIS SALE IS THE CROWNING EVENT OF ALL PAST ACMP 
PLEASE NOTICE !-WE CANNOT FELL MAIL ORDERS, THONE ORDERS or OLD. ORDERS ON ANY FAU AND WINTER SALE MERCHANDASP. “YOU 

:w WINTER WB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO

Spread the news of our Fati and Winter 
Vaine» among your friends. There is no 
rivalling the economy wonders in our ap
parel departments.

MALIGNED. 1

I
 This world is 

quite es good a 
place as I have 
come across; 
and, too, the far 
famed human 
race Is not a 
total loss. We 
hare a hopeless 
1 o t of scribes 
who toil and toll 
away, to show all 
people and all 
tribes are sunk, 

In slew decay. We have no true re- 1 
spent for Art, our view’s sordid thing; !

idea of being ridiculous should be very crime was revealed against Peace, 
careful not to over do U. I believe I proving that he was a most accom- 
wrote about the girl who apologized plished housebreaker, and that hts 
for à $6,600 limousine as “this old immunity from arrest was due to bis 
car* and when asked how old ex- extraordinary skill 1n disguising 
plained; “Almost a year and these himielf. During the trial Peace as- 
cheap cars don't stand up that long.” j sinned a very abject manner, an(j on 
That was too strong a dose for any- hearing the jury’s verdict broke down 
one to swallow, and naturally made completely. He made a whining ap- 
a good story to go the rounds. | peal 'to the judge, Mr. Justice Haw-

Ot course that’s the risk one always kins (afterwards Lord Brampton),
Tuns, bat think of the price! Isn’t _it but he was unaffected by it, and 
worth taking some risks for? You passed a sentence of penal servitude 
don’t think so? Wen, Isn’t that fanny, for life. Then stories of still darker

crimes were whispered about, and on 
January 21, 1877, Peace was remov
ed from Pentnn ville to Sheffield,
where he was charged with the mar- we’d rather drive a spangled cart Together "for a space of years 
der—three years previously—of a than hear a tenor sing. Our souls are Upon this good old earth; 
civil engineer named Dyson. While sunk in real estate, in fox and other , Champions on the «Up of Time, 
on his way. to the custody of two trots; instead of striving to be great, £JdB£not m Lrrtto^ti^Jugh 

The annals of crime do not record warders, he made a sudden bound' end we deal in vacant lots. Our homes all yn, gateway known as birth, 
the exploits of a critninal more re- jumped through the carriage window lack artistic charm, and one is like j
markable or audacious than Charles of the train. One of the warders, ; the rest; we all have clocks that Here we are the great of us, 
Peace. He was. a strange problem of however, managed to catch him by | ring alarm, and bottles to a chest; î^a^to^rail the muscled 
human nature. Bold to desperation, ' the foot, and for a time Peace dang-. we all have hatred» to the hall, our yhe Umld' and the brave,

Fashions and Fads.
i Separate skirts are pinto as to

Just Folks.s Chocolates,
By Ruth leren,evening call, the th< 

.tile hand at cards, t 
ceJëBfation—for a 
where you want 

;lrl, justAake her a h

HEBE "WB ABB, TUB THBOMG OF
H0» TO PUT A FRONT.

Ijj^i position to regard $16 a day up as 
•$-i very reasonable. As It happens, I 

cojjt know better. That’s what I mean by 
hich BOme people. You mustn’t cry tills out 
irelR on people thst know you too well. 
ome That’s part of the technique. Only 
t h people without Imagination do that It 

ici„, she had said the suae thing to some- .
, gp one who knew lew about her finances |||g NotOHOOS 

It would undoubtedly have made a 
!a:II deep Impression. i

, “That Old Haft My Dear.”
_*e j Referring to any dress your friends 

lolrt chance to admire as "that old rag, my 
#elrt t&kr I bought It lut spring, It ought 
ûuM Lb be in the rag bag" Is a familiar 
p a method of putting up a big front in- 

pensively.
p ;«A' - A woman whom I know only eUght- 

k ' ly had oa a dress that I Mmired. “I 
^ thtok It’s rather nice myeelf.” the

a a MOIR package 
ery taste, demand,’1 
[r pocket-book.
E DVR WINDOW.

[E DRUGGIST. 
ÈEXALL STOKE.

Stewart’s
i__0<#4,6mos

sali. “I got it s$ JS—Je«t a Cheap W 
Çtdrw* of oewwe. I only paid $46
tor it but rather good line#, I think."

Do you call m $M dress * cheap lit- j 
tie drees? No, X thought not. Neither 
do I. But that woman, being some- j 
one I know very casually, had me 
buffaloed. I rather think she was 
patting up a front, hut I am not quite 
sure. 1 s - !

Which shows how easy It Is to in.
But Look Out! !

But anyone who doesn’t like the

Announcement !
We’re bom alike, we die alike.
For happiness we try alike.
If Itte shall teem with hat» and sin 
The blow shall crush us all,
The rich, the poor, the great, the low 
Most'live up to the best they know, 
For should disaster strike tke world 
Together we shall tall.

for mo.

For Gtolhim of good taste
On Saturday, November 11th, the 

Kodak Store commences an absolute
ly unique sale of everything photo- 
graphic.^ , i

cure.—octal,tt CjgretttoL^eepusif

My Heart WonldP,suspecting ml*.
Pchtef/- he summoned other constables, 

and the house was surrounded. The 
alarm was raised, and a man emerged 
and made for the garden. Robinson 
followed -htm. "Get hack, or Ml kin 
your* shouted the fugitive, who sub- 
sewentiy tuned out to he Peace; bttt 
tie» tfucitf constable still tonowed, 
and Peace fired three shots from a re
volver. They passed harmlessly by, 
however, and the constable rushed at 
Ppaoer, .who with the words, “Ml set 
tie yon this tone!" fired again, wound- 
tog toe constable to the elbow. Rob
inson, nothing daunted, closed with 
his would-be murderer, and a des

cents struggle took place on toe 
ground, during which the constable 
managed to lay held of too revolver 
and with It struck' Pence several 
timer, on the heed. The other con
stables had by how reached the spot, 
and secured the burglar. Whem tried » 
in December, a startling record oi l

►n in Iceland 
Called a Shun.

I Had WeakHealth gives" "toe only true and
Mrs. L Whiting, 102 Kin, St. West, Brwdmtte» Omt,beauty to the ... - .JPJjlii |

gestion and aasinulbtion of food are 
necessary to ensure perfect health. For '• 
relieving ail mao tâ of tite digwtive ^
powers ~-8toih 
stipation, sick 
Beeohaaslg Pills 
to cotiSeiB “

—

COPENHAGEN.
Iceland hsa gte* 
mere sham, according to the Lord 
Meyer Zlmeen, of Reykjavik, the 
«blet Otty of the 
view toe Lord 1 
«eying: “Iceland Is no longer * pro-, 
bibittsn oeaatey. Win* of n *r 
oect. alcohol may now be brought to. 
Although the Spanish wssrihl 
treaty, which pMffid* tor toe mmt 
tatioa of wines, Is with
Wmy people as havln* kffiad pro
hibition. It is only fair * ■■firm 
that toe prohibition not worked eatia- 
faetofttr only the first two years. AT- 
torwnNn smuggling and hmne-hrew- 
Mt practically nmd» the law nce-

‘1 took veiy sick with my nerves and Prohibition
be afl run down. At ton* my heart would flatter

and 1 would _take such the pit et
In an

mdc of women for 
[hey are convenient, •= 
positive in their dy-r,;

abhott given hope when
v'jA. ,V.mena aavisw H$6gentle in wf Dr. Chase’s Nam Feed.client résulta. ^ W» I did net stop until ! had 

1 ~ Jj II uken twenty*vt belts, h 
ümvAwMwftgg. W £J± hat dew wonders for me 
gjf “d I want I» recommend
BR mr V V: ft to everyone*

DR. CHASE'S NEK YE FOOD
At all Dealers. ,

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. '

Water StreetKodak Stan,
Phone 131

S0e—90 pitim
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Council
WEEKLY MBBTIire.

The weekly meeting- ot the Muni
cipal Council was Held yeeterdày 

.afternoon. Mayor Cook presided and 
Councillors Martin, Outerbridge, Vlni- 
combe, Ryan and Dowden were pres
ent After the mlqutes of the last^ 
meeting were read and confirmed the 
following matters received consider^

We have just received a large shipment of winter goods, consisting of Communications were read from the ] » 
proprietors of Queen,Majestic, Star
and Casino Theatres, asking a reduc- -, ?

j tion lit the Tax on local Moving Pic- 
| tore and Theatrical entertainments, 
as the present percentage of 3% per 

rcent on the gross earnings is exces
sive. They pointed out that this tax 
was first imposed with a view to the 
city receiving a revenue on many 
thousands of dollars which have been; 
taken out of the country by outsider 
performers. They further stated tha^L 
in running these theatres they enPj 
ploy quite, a number of citizens, and 
that t<|K tax them on the salaries paid : 
these people is hardly Just The mat-,! 
ter was thoroughly discussed by the 
Council, and deferred fur further con- ' 
sidération.

Mr. F. C. Stacey called attention to ' 
the inadequate lighting of Warbury 
Street and asked that arrangements 
be made for the placing of additional 
lights at the locality or at least the 
rearrangement of present conditions. 
The Lighting Committee will visit the 
site and see what can be done.

Mr. J. Dempsey applied for posi
tion on the city works. The Coun
cil cannot accede to his request, aa,„ 
all construction work is being closed * 
down and permanent employees must* 
perform whatever is required in con-1 
nection with the several departments. I

E. J. Horwood, in replying to Coun-I 
cil’s communication re complaint I1

Royal Roast

Does Cleanlim
Sanitation or \ 
giene c o u nt f 
naught where Fn 
Meats are concei

DRESSES SKIRTSCOATS
A remarkable selection of new 

models in Canton Crepe, Jacquard 
Crepe, Satin, Georgette, Crepe-de-

A large assortment of 
Pleated/ Plaid and Serge 
Skirts in very pretty shades 
and newest styles.

A gathering of beautiful new 
styles from which it will be a fas
cinating delight to select your new 
fall and winter coat

ELLIS & a
v. *'r - : LIMITED,

MEAT DELICATE 
SEN MARKET,

203 WATER STREET

Finest Canadian Steer Bri
Prime Roasts: Sirl^ 

dope’s Eye or Rib. 
Choice Steak: Porterho®,Our aim is to give you the most of the best for the least expenditure, 

to maintain the established standard of our values.
Choices Quality Nat 

Lamb.
Prime Legs, Loins, 
Shoulders Cutlet, 

Ie Chop or FilletA STORE DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO LADIES
Prime Native Mutton: 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.

Quality Merchandise 
at the Right Price.
SEE US FIRST.

Our New Large Fall 
Stock enables us to 
give youEFFICIENT 

SERVICE.

i Native Milk Fed Pori; 
H Rxwptf}, Chops, Fillets, 

Ham and Shoulders,

314 WATER STREET
nov7,10

.' ■ • >

will be demonstrated. All the latest 
types of locomotives, both steam and 
electric, the latest cranes, lifts and 
overhead transmitters, signalling in
ventions, bridge work and perman
ent way Improvements, will provide 
a complete summary of modern trans
port developments in all parts of the 
Empire. Visitors will see also texlle 
machinery of every modern character, 
appliances used In the wool, cotton, 
printing, paper, chemical, dyeing, pot
tery and glass making industries and 
all classes of agricultural machinery. 
Perhaps development in no section of 
engineering is so rapid and continu
ous as in electric plant appliances. 
In this section Wembley’s display will 
include the latest achievements in the 
turbo-alternator design,' in switch 
gear, transformers, storage batteries, 
and plant used in connection with the 

conversion and distribu

er Tomato. 
Spiced Beef Ham, 

Rolled Corned Beef, 
Rolled Mutton and Lami, 

Sausage Meat, 
Minced Collops.

Brick’s Tasteless,fair. It has been decided to divide 
the exhibits into ten sections, 45 
gdoups and 150 classes. Thirty-five 
class and group committees have been 
formed, and the organization of the 
exhibits of each industry is in the 
hands of its own acknowledged ex
perts.—B.E.E. News Service.

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purestat Wembley

Cod Liver Oil,------------------------- idTwfcfûniepç
e Range of Inventions For 
The Empire Exhibition— 
Press-the-Button Era.

Fresh Corned 
Ox Tongues. 

New York Corned Bed,

It contains all the virture of Cod 
Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
, Weight yourself the day you com
mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowling, 
Ltd., or

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s.
octil.tf

QUIT TOBACCO

New York Turkey». 
IlmJmk Chicken. 

P. E. I. Geese. 
Fresh Local Duck».

So easy to drop Curette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question. :r'

The most up-to-date and represen
tative assembly of machinery that the 
(World has ever seen will be shown at 
the British Empire Exhibition in 1924. 
Hundreds of thousands of pounds 
[Worth of 20th century inventions and 
freraftm anship will be on view. At the 
invitation of the Executive Council 
bf the Exhibition, the British Engin
eers' Association and the British el
ectrical and Allied Manufacturers’ As-

Fresh Oysters 
Real Blue Points.generation, 

tion of electrical energy on an enor
mous scale. Some of these will be at 
work on the' spot, serving a useful 
purpose within the exhibition.

HOMES MADE HOMELY.
But it is not only the inventions for 

use in factory, mine and navigation 
ti.at the great Empire Exhibition will 
reveal. There is the home side—the 
side that appeals most to the women
folk; and this "switch and button-’ 
side is the only one of the thousand 
features of the exhibition in which 

will be specially interested.

INTRODUCINGDR. MINARD, Inventor of the 
Celebrated

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Are you going? I am, sure. 
Couldn’t miss C.L.B. Concert, 
Methodist College Hall, Friday 
evening.—nov6,3i,m,w,tOPEN END

FOLDING IRONi>- Shredded Soap.TABLE
; women
Electric labour-saving devices for the 

; home will be shown in infinite variety.
I Electric stoves, ovens, grills, washvrs,
I cleaners, toasters, coffee mills and | 
i rako mixers will demonstrate modern' j 
j household. The housewife of to-day, i 
! by turning a switch, can have almost i 
| everything done for her by electricity , 
i —from the brewing of tea to the beat

ing of carpets. You press a button 
; and you get your boots cleaned. Per- ; 

haps the general public, and parti- j 
cularly the rising generation, will be , 
most Interested In the exhibits of air
craft and æronaulics generally, and 
in the wireless section.

Feathers SOMETHING M
An absolutely n 

feet White Soap In n 
and original foifl* I 
.you never sawin small

uke this befon (

Sacks SOLVENE 
m makes : 
iNOW-WHltf 
CLOTHES.

fc IT ONCE YOU'*! 

NEVER BE WH*;
A OUT IT.

Special Just Arrived a S
Prices Transmitting 

sets, ærials and power unite for-long
distance communication will astonish 
visitors who have not yet realized the 
enormous progress that is continually 
belùg made In the commercial . ap
plication of wireless transmission. 
Every kind of receiving set, from the 
simple "crystal^ Unit to , a. çomplçte 
multi-valve equipment, will - ' be ex- 

In addition there will be, $t

to wholesale |SF%,
rT'HE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is as steady aa a bridge— 

X it will not wabble, away, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 
No more propping an old board up on two chair-backs 
and having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, and is so constructed that a]fulHength 
skirt may be slipped on over the end- 

In spite-of its mirvelbus rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It closes 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to 
have you «too ir vd tee it.

buyers. COWAN HE
plumed. ., ..jppHBBB
frequent Intervals, practical demon.- 1 
stratlons of wireless transmission and ■ 
reception of messages, speeches and i 

be able to |

S| * 1, £$<?■>* % •«.

BOWRING BROS.
Limited,

Hardware Dept ‘

you can
rant, ormusical items. Visitors 

get Into touch with the best musical 
and theatrical entertainments of ths 
West End, and with the big political 
demonstrations, if any are held dur
ing the run of the Exhibition. En
gineering, however, Is only ope of the 
sections of this vast Empire' trade

BOWRING BROS., LW
HARDWARE DEFT.

,y -V’.y
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ST. JOHN’S.THE EV

ÎHEY FIT!eace
pny infi

ome! My Shoes
Says the Lawyer—have a hard Judge
to please. I used to listen to all sorts 

of arguments, but my feet put in a plea for mercy. On a true
• *“ • ■ * i

: users,bill from a grand jury of
- *1 46

! iv '> l«iconcern'

your wife selects her WALL 

PEES from us, you will always 
5Y a pipe of peace—Because—in
designing of

and they fit just as well after two or three months’ wear as they 
do when you first try them on.

They give your figure graceful, slender contours; they yield to 
every movement of your body but they never lose that firm con
trol over the lines of your figure that first attracted you, and, 
they are guaranteed not to -—-

LIGATES-
itKET,
STREET. a Trial
Steer Beef 
te. Sirloin, 
^ Rib. ' 
Mrterhouse, F/atson Foster’s

RUST, BREAK OR TEAR
1NVICTUS SHOES

Mutton:
Ihoulders, Price $13.80ail colors and effects are properly blended, giving the Papers that 

appearance of Restfulness, which indue ^s that feeling of peace 
and contentment sb essential to true Hapjiness. 00 pairled Pork per Pair for Cash

Mutton

used in

rk. Beef:

' Ham, 
t Beef, 
)nd Lamb, 
feat,

Ï ROMANCE OF MOOT 
HALL.

k ancient Courts of Northumber- 
|rere held in the great Tower of
boot Hall until the reign of Queen 
1km. The Moot Hall was for a 
I time used for the keeping of as- 
Messions, and gaol delivery for

the double stem of the modern 
variety, are extremely curious and 
beautiful. Pompeiian ruins have 
yielded up some very interesting Ro
man hairpins.

the County of Northumberland, but 
the prison in the Castle had so fre
quently been condemned fier its in
convenience and unhealthiness, that 
or November 10, 1808, the gentlemen 
of the Grand Jury proposed the erec
tion of a new building which might 
do honour to the liberality and hu-

THESE GOODS HAVE LINGERED 
LONG ENOUGH-NOW THEY GO!Spoilt by Speed,

There are many people who hate 
gramophones. Why? Simply because 
they’ve never heard them played 
properly. Correctly handled, the mod
ern gramophone is a "thing of joy."

Incorrect handling not only offends 
the ear, but. spoils the records as 
well. There are many types of gramo
phone records, all calling for differ
ent handling.

The first rule, to, get the best pos
sible result, is to see that the turn
table Is revolting correctly.

The revolutions of the turn-table 
vary from seventy-four to ninety-one 
per minute. But the American-made 
record has a standard speed of sev
enty-eight revolutions to the minute. 
This is a great advantage, for it ob
viates the necessity of altering the 
speed-control mechanism. - )

It will be found that seventy-eight 
revolutions per minute is a good av
erage speed for tone. -To have the 

, turn-table revolving at eightysix 
revolutions for a band record is fatal. 
The loud parts in the music become 
a harsh blare, and the needle grinds 
Into the delicate surface of the record, 
.which soon results'in severely dam
ping it.
j. A Take Care of Tour Records.

To mellow the tone of orchestral [ 
and band records, many players In- ; 
sert the needle about one-eigth of an 
Inch only. This is sufficient for the , 
needle to be gripped by the sound- ! 
box screw, hjtd the good results are 
apparent, even on records thit have 
been well worn.
1; Unfortunately, record makers of- 1

Pure rich milk always at hand
DU always get a quart of ads, puddings. Yet Pet costs 
pure cow’s milk richer only one-third as much as or- 
i the legal standard re- dinary cream. It is most con
es, when you add an equal vénient—always at hand, per- 
of water to one pint of feetly fresh and wholesome. 

N-fylL Add two parts of Order Pet Milk from your 
‘r|a|d|jO have a quart dealer today. Send for the 
xtiielletitjTooking milk, free Pet Recipe Book. The 
as it èoniesi, Pet is rich to Helvetia Company (Origi- 
last drop and meets per- nators oj the Evaporated 
y every need for ciearn— Milk Industry) General 
i coffee, cereals, fruits, sal- Offices, St, Louis, U. S. A.

Hairpin Research

BACK TO PREHISTORIC TIMES.

.What in. the world would we women 
do without " hairpins? • Even with 
bobbed hair it is necessary to have 
some kind of a fastening to keep that 
long front lock from forever slicing 
down into "One’s eyes. And yet they 
just woHt* Stay In. They just na
turally scatter all over the place.

A man with an especially Investi
gating mlnri once decided to pick up 
every hairpin he saw within the short 
distance that he was walking up a 
business st eet. By the time he had 
gone four blocks he had over 100 hair
pins of assorted colors and sizes In 
his coat pocket. He finally became 
panic-stricken and dumped the lot in- 
*- 4the next trash box. x

It doeenit seem to matter whether 
they have humps or merely wiggles in 
their wiry sides—they Just won’t stay 
In.

Yet the very earliest kind of pin 
was used as a hair ornament to keep 
a woman’s long hair out of her way 
and decorate It et the same time. 
These earliest hairpins were really 
spikes made of the bones of small 
fish. Among the remains found on 
the sites of the prehistoric lake dwel
lings of Europe are several such bone 
pins, some of which are carved very 
elaborately. Most 0t the pins found 
in the ruins, however, are made of 
bronse. In certain parts of Switzer
land 10,000 such pine have been col
lected from ruins. The patterns of 
those fnfcgmfv many < whtcb.-ha.ve.>

before

LADIES’, MISSES’ $ CHILDREN’S.
Values up to $5.00

so well ?
;*/

Echo answers-“Where?Where can you
nov9,3i

ten neglect to denote the speeds at phopè. Ri 
which their records should be played. They are
Experiment will put the player on -----------
the right track. He will soon get to 
know the different speeds necessary 
and adjust his speed-control accord
ingly.

Altogether there is far too muc8i 
carelessness in handling a* gramd- , tithSf

are delicate things, 
out in flimsy paper 
loon get scratched, 
pensive items, but a 

be fitted with parti
te records, each par- 
id with felt or some 
Ida! ftat _ would not

scratch the records when they are 
slid in or out

Attention to these little things will 
ensure a much longer life for both 
machine and records, and will convert 
many of its sin ce rest haters.

Cabim

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home.
ni)a Qvan«1 Aôli Cmn Iîa4ftï5iaS3 Made Bread.—dcti.Smo
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indsor
Table
Salt

Bt>st

mmmmwuTfiw. ^ t h i* »

$r,98
LAMES’

RAIN COATS
Regular Price $15.0ft

$r.98

SENSATIONAL SELLING
V

B
WOOL-NAP

LANKET s
Regular
Price

$8.00 Pair.
$4e95 Pr- Regular

Price
$8.00 Pair.

* --------------- $—--------1---------- *
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Girls! That Derwillo 
Complexion is a 

“ Stay There” Complexion
Association.____

WILL CONDUCT MEMBERSHIP 
CANVASS.

,r,t Hr. OgJi 
..id their J»®1 
Ha» on Fr«d« 
Bite the
B,",re fortwn»*
of $120'00-

8

Fishermen----- : ■ J The Old Collegians Association, un-
Use it when you go bathing and see d th „reRldency ot c. P Ayre Esl., 

how much better It stays on than any .. , , . ’
face powder, regardless of the price, has been of great assistance to the 

Over one million girls and women, College during its first year. Under 
among them many aptresses, are now jts direction the Ayre Athletic Grounds 
using derwillo in preference to every- j,ave j,een developed and' freely used 
thing else. Some of the prominent .. , .
actresses using derwillo are Dorothy hy the pupils and ex-pupils and much 
Dalton, Mttzi, Louise Glaum, Viola benefit and enjoyment have been de- 
Dana, Anna Q. Nilsson, Louise Huff, ‘ rived from the games played thereon. 
Ruth Rbland and scores of others. 1 ex-pupils. Tennis Club also used 

No other bëautifler is sold under .
the same guarantee. If derwillo does .the courts to the fullest extent, and 
not give you instant satisfaction the new courts will be opened next sea- 
store from - which you bought, will son to accomodate the many who 
gladly refund your -money. Yqu can wlshed to joln 
get drewllto at the toilet counters of iall department stores and up-to-date I The Council contemplates organ- 
druggists everywhere. Do not accept izing reading circles during the Win- 
a substitute ; insist upon derwillo or ter seasgn and so stimulate greater 
nothing. ! interest in good wholesome literature.

M. Connors, A. W. Kennedy, T. Me- A re-union of the members (old and
MlirdO & CO. notit) will ho hold in fho PnlloffO Hflll

Why waste time on face powder 
that comes off as fast as you put it on, 
when you can use derwillo, the "stay 
there” beautifier?

Hot weather or perspiration does 
not effect it and when applied prop- 
erlv, its use cannot be detected. It 
gives the skin that youthful baby- 
like softness and rosy-tint every nor
mal woman craves.

Just make this test: Some warm 
day use your regular face powder time 
it by your watch and see how long it 
stays on. Then under exactly the 
same conditions use derwillo and 
note the difference.

It not only stays on until it is 
washed off, but it looks more natural. 
Compare it with any beautifier or 
powdêr you have ever used, and you 
will need no argument to convince 
you that there is nothing else as 
satisfactory as derwillo.

1

r'-v ic’i

" Excel’
RUBBER BOOTS

jgm. Harris Wh( 
r filled the pad 
st Church b#fe, I 
the late Rev. W] 
been unanimou| 
rterly Official 1 
pastor for the | 

Btieal year, and i 

?w in charge oj 
Circuit. ' «j

have seven special features 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.

by all Reliableon November 16th, and promises to 
be an enjoyable affair. Commencing 
Monday a new membership canvass 
will be conducted on a systematic 
basis. Mr. A. Soper is Campaign or
ganizer, many prominent and old Col
legians are enrolled as division lead
ers and captains, and all eligible Old 
Collegians will be canvassed and giv
en an opportunity to join. It is con
fidently hoped to enroll 400 or 500 
who will form a strong organization 
which will assist the college by bring
ing to bear a spirit of helpfulness 
which will surely be of great benefit 
to the rising generation.

Dealers from 
coast.

coast to(Under the distinguished patronage' of His Excellency the Ad
ministrator and His Lordship the Bishop of Newfoundland)

CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE CADETS

Grand Band Concert
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL :

FRIDAY, November 10th

1st—Excel Boots LOOK FOR THE 

LABEL
Icing class, held 
[to 8t. Patrick’s
been termed, ai
[çcessful. Instri 
[30 to 9 p.m.i Al 
dancing U en*

Are made all in one piece,

2nd—Excel Boots
Have heavy double sole— 
runs all the way under heel.By permission of the Lt.-Col. Commanding.

Battalion Band, assisted by the following artistes : 
Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge, Miss M. Mitchell, Miss A. 
Rennie, Miss Elsie Tait; Rev. E. C. Earp, Mr. Sandy 
Lawrence, Mr. T. Macklin, Messrs. Pittman Bros.

Reserved Seats 50c„ for sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s. General admission 30c.

Doors 7.15. Concert commences 8.30.
nov6,8,10 .

Open Letter
TO GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES 

BOARD.

Florence Dwyer, 
goiton, after a pi 
Hholiday here ' 
fcrgt. and Mra, I 
the Digby on 1 
[, Mr. Wilfred E 
Iher to Boston,

3rd—Excel Boots
Have reinforced 7-ply tops, 1 

to prevent cracking and 
wrinkling. % •

Stocked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS
I » i1 ,

for Men and Boys. 

STORM KING RUBBER 
BOOTS

tacci
Game and Inland Fisheries Board,

I Gentlemen:—I dç=ire tn puty'cly call 
your attention to the need for some 
special measures if this country would 
preserve from the fate of the Great 
Auk, the remnant of our caribou herd.

| Even should the interior remain as 
wild as it is to-day, there is grave 
fear that the deer are doomed to ex
tinction unless we take some special 
means to preserve them, such as the 
providing of a suitable sanctuary. 
There are some in our midst who 
think we have herds whose retreat 
has not yet been invaded, and one 
genius suggests that we try to dis
cover this hiding place in order to pre-, 
serve the deer. For my part I do not 
believe in the existence of such a 
spot or such a herd. The possibility 
of forest exploitation on the Humber 
and adjacent territory and the de- ! 
velopment of yet another forest pro- ] 

ject on the South Coast should make 
us pause to seriously consider the 
effect of such development on our j 
game and fish resources. Such de
velopment means, of course, the driv
ing of the remaining deer into more 
and more restricted territory and what | 

this means to the deer I need not labor j 
as every one who thinks at all must j 
servebe able to guess. We have other 
game threatened with extermination 
too if we fail to take the necessary 
means in time to preserve them. Are j 
you gentlemen of the Gome Board 
sonsidering this matter? I presume ^ 
you are. Years ago a study of this ; 
question of the preservation of our 
game should have been taken up, anj 
a survey of the whole situation made, 
so that you might be prepare^! for such 
a contingency as now confronts you. 
Because of your lack of alert interest 
you now find yourselves fact to face 
with a problem you are totally unpre
pared to meet, and the country must 
suffer as a consequence. I take this 
liberty of speaking thus plainly to you

Methodist Sabbat] 
tnual Rally Day i 
[lace, Goughian 1 
t the 5th Inst., an 
t. A very ;flpj 
[ne through. Du] 
[y Misses G. Pa 
If, alio by’Mai 
I Butt. Little Mi] 
kg a solo, and a 1 
[y Miss Jennie <j 

ting very crédita 
were also some ei 
| younger and o| 
[pensive reading» 
irt. During the < 
I Supt. Cable Co. 1 
[ Sunday School 
p by an address 1 
fchurch, Rev. Wij 
the Supt. of the I 

pert French. Wij 

ttymn, “Lead on, I 
e Day of Marcha 
1er the Benedict! 
iced by Mr. Jobe 
B old and fail! 
I worker, what wi 
good Rally ServH

4th—Excel Boots
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.

GEORGE NEAL, Limited 5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing. for Men and Boys,

NOVEMBER 10th. 
ARMOUR’S PORK & BEANS.

FRAY BENTOS BEEF—6’s.
LUNCH TONGUE—6’s.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
WAGNER APPLES.

ONIONS—100 lb. Bags.
ONIONS—Cases, 4’s & 5’s. 

BEST CANADIAN BUTTER

6th—Excel Boots
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

If your dealer cannot 
supply them, drop a card 
to PARKER & MONROE 
LTD., Sole Agents.

7 th—Excel Boots
Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable.

Parker corr:

Shoe Men, rth 1922.

Dumb A

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Agents for Newfoundland IT OF THE CHIE! 
BEK ENDING, NnovS.eod

ft* request of Mr* 
pely put to deafl 
I to him, also afl 
lion of Mr. Josejfl 
I horse belonging 
►tier. These an* 
pt lervtce and tig 
pld not have thl 
I faithful beasts ■ 
[fes work illused* 
F horse in 
I McCarthy Bros.[g 
|rt itself in the g 
f of its suffering™ 
McNairn’s advieg 
k McCarthy BrU 

led to humanely 
pweed by a gen* 
Pt Read. Receivg 
N gentleman of* 
P broken shafts* 
,ere injuring the® 
i owners who prqg 
iaedled.

Fire at Carbonear

Sawyer’s 01! ClothingHOUSE DESTROYED—NO INSUR
ANCE.NOTICE ! Id ai

|d dol 
pbusJ 
Ice 
Stra 

II al 
Vetd 

iSOUg

[eat.
Iroth

If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
it’s your own fault.

We are open to buy} COD OIL always. Sun
days and Holidays excepted.
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

oct21,tf Li __ _

I Fishermen Extra Strong.
| An article of Superior Quality.
» Send us a trial order.

j Jm Bm ORR ÜOm9 Limited j
| Importers.
» jnelfi.tftey

Tenders are solicited for some 300 to 350 
Tons of American Mixed Anthracite Coal the 
property of the Government Railway Commis
sion. The privilege of rejecting the highest or 
any tender is reserved.

Particulars can be obtained from V. R. Pill, 
at West End Terminal Station.

nov!0,3i

protestly against the wanton slaugh- 
. ter then going on among the caribou 
I and called for restrictive measures.
This, I think, gives me a right to de
mand now that you gentlemen get 
busy. Yesterday I wrote regarding 
the growing scarcity of water fowl on 

i Labrador. Men will say that foxes are 
the cause when as a matter of fact 
shooting and nest robbing have been 
the real cause. Birds have been 
diminishing in numbers for some 
years past, as is well known to all who 

, have taken the trouble to observe, 
j The Northern Eider, was once swarm- 
, ing on Labrador, it is now becoming 
j rare. Even from no lighter ideal than 
the purely mercenary this is regret- 

! able for the down from the nests of 
those birds should be providing a sub
stantial sum to those who are so for-

I tunate as to be In touch with the goods. For fifty-one years, millions of 
j breeding places of those birds. In '

Scandinavia and Iceland the Eiders (
1 are senii-domesticated and the down E 
derived from their nests is an impor- 1 

I tant source of revenue. Why are we 
■ so lacking in a spirit of economy as 

to go on heedlessly destroying and 
never giving a thought to what 'folly 
we are committing. Our legislators, 
our public -men are strangely Inert 
and unheedful in such matters as 

, these, it is time that we turn over a 
new leaf and begin to give some at- 29.42 
tention to conservation.

ARTHUR ENGLISH.
<. — .

.Cob Cigarettes are appréciai- 2 Preaeott StreeCji^tok “water 
ed, not only by the smofr— *•”* *“ - - J
by those in his company.
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■s® coming tip 
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Diamond Dyes FOR THE BUY^G OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. 

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilePTHE AERIAL SURVEY MAP Only City 
Mortgages

x of reducing same by monthly payments. 
Property considered. Before arranging 
elsewhere, consult us.TALCUM POWDER,OF THE

AVALON PENINSULA
(Northern Part)

Of interest to Everybody,
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RED. J. ROIL & GO,
SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC. J 

DELICIOUSLY PERFUME», J «
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Streetallwood Bldg.Especially to 
Motorists, 
roads, etc.
Sportsmen, because it shows all the different V 
ponds, gullies and rivers.

What a business man would require in his office.
PRICE 75c. t

because it shows all the different
Is recommended by the Melidàl.ij 

Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering , 
to the skin.

-.id
3]

An ihdispensable accessory to the < 
Toilet. .■
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Special to Evening Telegram.
ÇAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.W., blowing strong, wea
ther showery; a Canadian Line 
steamer passed in this morning; Bar. 

Ther. 38.
. ---------- ;----------- -------------------

Clean, sanitary, up-to-date— 
The TIP TOP BARBER SHOP,

iZEN STORAGECHILLED andS. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.

novl0,f,m,w • •
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TERMSÿ.î- *

*-4.r. !>•
T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s. ■hatters.FISHERIES, LTD'US".",1*1

Forty-Three Y ear* in the Public
Service—The EveningTelegram

.................... ..........

Forty-Three Years in* the Pub! 
Service-The Evening Telegra mSTeleiyertise in Taiaard'l marnent used uj ifhrilclam*
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“Call of The
I 0»t Ot tiW quelqteet of many quaint 
r etwlea laid by aia James Denham la 
; "Memqlre of the Memorable" concerns 
‘ Sir Frederick Morton Eden and a 
•: eress|**>eweeper.

It appears that Sir Frederick, pass. 
Ing to and fro across St James'* 
Squire to kla Club, would often stop 

‘ and give the tattered crossing-sweep, 
er a shilling. S

1%le went oa for a matter of years, 
till one dey, a* Eden was gassing 
along, the crossing-sweeper said to 
him : "Would you mind, sir, If I spoke 

, to you for a minute or two?"
! "Net at all,” replied Sir Frederick. 
i ' “T am going to ask you, sir, a very 
j strange thing, but I hope you will hu- 
, mor me. I want you to come and dins 
! with me tc-morrow night," adding, 
I "I will .give you a Jolly good dinner."
! Struck by the strangeness ef the re- 
! quest, and scenting an adventure, Sir 

Frederick accepted the Invitation, and 
I was given the 'address, whieh to his 
\ surprise, was in a very good nelfbbor- 
jtoda, -, :
| The following evening, to his fur- 

.: ther amazement, he entered a beauti- 
. ful, well-ordered house, and was wel- 
: corned by his host, who was attired 
I In evening dress.

It turned out that the latter was a 
- gentleman by birth, who had fallen on 

hqrd tintes and taken up the crossing 
'in St. James's Square, which he had 

held for many years.
After he had been there for some 

time, and had grown accustomed to his 
calling, a distant relative died and left 
him a fortune. But what he quaintly 
termed "the call of the broom” was 
Irresistible, and back to his tattered 

! clothes and crossing he needs must 
go.—Tit Bits.

the Sustenance for Lean Pocket Books at
s, - ' (

Grace troop en PQJ 
,ir jumble Sale in »e 

Friday evening laut,
, unfavorable weather,
fortunate in securing
.00.

g, who was taken 
•s some days ago,
Saturday-e|cl|™4

ig, and is improve 
glad to note.

WIN prove it with the
Do not pass our doors without getting acquainted with the 
enagatisptay Df Cold Weather Goods which we are featuring 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. Your needs are many at this 
on. We can help you with your shopping problem*. Come

The Showroom, too, has better values to interest you, this
year more so than ever. Indies’, Misse*’ and Children’s Coats 
offer you the very best values fer years; so, too, with Underwear, 
WaistSj Corsets, Hats and the hundred and one thing* usually 
found in welVequippod Showroom*. Come, have a look around.

Memorial Hosp.tal Com- 
|tf called a meeting of *11 
h, public wh° are favorable 
îpit.1 project, in the Town 
orrow. Wednesday. This 1* 
[gnose Of making report, an*

for consideration certain 
elating m future action re- 
le hospital project.

p Harris who has so dqc- 
tiled the pastorate of thf, 
Church here, during tie BW 
„ ]ate Rev. Wm. H. Brown- 

unanimously invited by

SHOWROOM IN THE SHOWROOM
Children’s Rennets,

Neat little Bonnet* ip plain and eork Velvet*, trim 
wit* rihben, Sowers and fur. a «sorted *b*dq* and *|
Domtlnv vrolnoa <69 PWiav eni

Children’s Coats.
A saving tlfpe te plek up nice warm Coats for Iftte girl* 

from i to 7 years, nieply trimmed Coats In Valour olothS. 
asserted shade*, fur trimmed, belt end pocket», M AC 
lined. Reg. up tq 11,60 frU Sat. and Mon. ., ,, ▼«.***»

Regular values to $3.30. Friday, Saturday and
Monday t, .. .. .. .. .................... ... ,, 3> ..

New
Velues
from
the

OLSt to Our ■
Small*. . \T\\ ' 

were \

Section ^ *

GIRLS’ BLOOMERS — Pink Jersey 
Bigorner*, fitting from 14 to 18 years; 
elastic at waist and knee. 0*7 _ 
Special, toe pair ., .4jk|.. did V*

GIRDLES—Drees Girdle?, chain and 
celluloid ; the newest in glr- 1 
dies; each .. .. .................... IUC.

HgCXlETS—Fancy Beaded Necklets, 
with cluster drop; ppretty shades ; a 
special lqt at .. ., ..

PRESSED POLLS—-Fuliy Dressed Dolls 
in all the colours of the rainbow; a 
nice assortment at ,, ,/,. ., 17e

Less than Half Price 
HIGH GRADE 

LACE CURTAINS

65 pairs SCRIM 
CURTAINS, up to 

6.50 values for 3.48class, held on Friday ev- 
Patrick's Hall, has re

formed, and has proven
ful. Instruction is given 

9 pm., after which or- 
;ne is engaged in until

DEPT.hosiery About 65 pairs Involved, White and 
Cream, in beautiful fine lace pattern* ; 
ranging in prices up to $7,60 and 
$8:00 pair; two and a half yard size; 
mostly .3 or 4 only pairs to a pat
tern. You have never bought augh 
absolute value. Special- Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, the pair,

Real elegance in Curtains qf dis
tinction, White and Cream repre
sented; some with stitched lace edge 
and pretty motrlfs, openwork, ete.; 
a little touch here and there die- 
tlnguishing them as refined, rare and 
ornamental. $6.50 values. Clearing 
Friday, Saturday ft Monday, toe pair,

WOMENS BOS*—Seet grade English 
Black Wool Cashmere Hose, in as
sorted ribs; magnificent value. Worth 
$1.10 pair. Friday, Saturday QOr
and Monday............................ *'OVe

CHILDREN'S HOSE—In fast Black, as
sorted ribs, strong Cashmere finish; 
fitting 2 to 14 years, Values to 50c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and 7Q-
Monday .. ^.......................... £,i,Ve

WOOL GAITERS—Little folks’ warm 
Wool Gaiters, in Navy, Crimson and 
Cream, with fancy knitted tops: as
sorted sizes. Special •• •• CQr

Note of ThanksSHAVING STICKS—Large rise Shaving
Sticks in metal containers; reputable 
English quality; each .. .. 1 A- Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will you please give me 
space in your valuable paper to thank 
Mr, Harry Crowe for bis kindness to 
myself and others on October last in 
giving us a passage in his private car 
fording us a speedy return to our 

•homes. But for his kindness we 
over the Bonavista Branch and af- 
would have been detained 36 hours at 
Shoal Harbor, and we shall always 
remember him kindly.

Yqurs truly,
EDWARD BARKER.

Open Hall, B.B., Nov. 7th, 1922.

PillowBath
Towels

Methodist Sabbath School held 
,nual Rally Day service in the 
place, Goughian Hall, on Sun
ils the 5th Inst., and was largely 
j \ very fine programme-, 
lie through. Ducts were ren
te Misses G. Parsons and L- 
I,; also by Master J. Davis. ' 
Butt. Little Miss Ethel Par- 

ng a solo, and a recitation was 
1, Miss Jennie Goodwin, each 
(ill very creditably rendered. 
iere also some exercises given 
younger and older scholars, 

iponsive readings in which all 
lit. During the afternoon, Mr.
, Supt. Cable Co. here, addres- 
1 Sunday School, which was 
i by an address by the pastor 
church. Rev. Wm. Harris, and 
the Supt. of the Sunday srftooj 
iert French. With the singing 
Hymn, "Lead on, Oh KJjjg Etqr- 
1 Day of March Has Come,"
1er the Benediction had been 
iced by Mr. John Trapnell, I. 
i Old and faithful Sunday 
worker, what was considered 

Service came to a

SUNLIGHT SOAP—Handful s!*e; always 
pure; world wide repetition ; C.
C3,k6............... .................& ■-'SS1-1 k UC«

BROOCHES—A lot of ptetty ones in 
Gilt, Gilt and Enamel., and Black 
Cameos. Special .. . OA _

WOOL BOOTEES—Pink and White and 
Blue and White Wool Boptees, tie 
front ; assorted sizes. 38c
BOOTS, SHOES, 

RUBBERS
Plain White Cotton Pillow Cas

es, full size, with deep hemmed 
end. Reg. 80c. Special CO _ 

each..................................   vOC.
FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Inex

pensive Pillow Cases, with a 
frilled borders, linen QC — 
buttoned. Special each Otfv.

BUREAU SETTS-rAU ever em- 
, broidery Bureau Setts,- 4 pieces 

to each, marte on nice line qual
ity lawn; very qdinty- The Sett
Friday, Saturday and CQ_ 
Monday............................. vote

PILLOW SHAMS — Apart from 
thair beautiful texture, they show 
pretty hemstitching In three 
rowe all around; $3.00 value. 
Friday, Saturday and <M 7A 
Monday............. ,, ,. V*#l v

LAUNDRY BAGS — Dark Linen 
Crash Laundry Bags; coloured 
embroidered front, convenient 
size. Reg. $1.00. Frl- OT.
day, Saturday and Mon. OtC*

Extra large size White Turkish
Bath Towels, with Crimson barred 
ends, fringed, beautiful soft finish. 
Reg. $2,00 each. Friday, fljl 7A 
Saturday and Monday vK.I v

Curtain
Bonds

TRIMMING BEADS—Put up in glass 
tubes ; assorted shades; the 1 A .
tube............................... .. 'iIVCe

CUFF LINKS—Untarnishable Gilt Cuff 
jinks, and seme sets with 10- 
scarf pin .. . . .. .. .. AOC.

SALT SHAKERS—Aluminium Pepper 
and Salt Shakers : always bright and 
always upright; each ,, .. JQç

FINE CHAINS^-Very heat patterns, and 
very strong; warranted for OÇ
years. Special.......... .. ., OJC*

PEARS’ SOAP — Pears' Transparent 
Glycerine Soap; liked every- io 
where .. .. .. ,. .. F.. CtUV,»

ABSORBENT COTTON—Put up in roll*! 
assorted widhts; handy for the home.

Prices' 5c., 30«x, 38c. 
SHAVING CREAMS — Mennen's and 

Taylor’s ]arge*t size tubes of OQ 
Shaving Cream, each .. .. <<vCe 

PAGE TALCUM—Offers you a larger 
size tin -than usual for only Of

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BEDROOM 
SLIPPERS—Cosy and warm Crimson 
Felt Slippers, fancy painted front, felt 
and leather sole and heel; really ex
cellent value. Worth $1.60 OQ
pr. Friday, Sat. ft Monday d>le«J«r 

INFANTS’ SHOES—Tiny toddlers’ soft 
Black and Tan Kid Shoes, single 
strap style, pom pom front; sizq*4* 
to 6. Friday, Saturday and nt l 17

CASEMENT CLOTHS — dream 
ground Casement Cloths, with 
assorted colored floral centre 
amj pretty borders, effective 
looking hangings. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and 4C. 
Monday ............................“wL.

WHITE SCRIMS—White Scrims, 
with Stitched coloured borders 
and narrow lace edge. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 1 O _ 
Monday, the yard ■*■“»'.

ART MUSLINS—36 Inch Colored 
Art Muslins imitation open work 
borders; a nice assortment of 
shades. Reg. 35c. yard. Friday,
Saturday and Mon- Oft- 

r-day...................... .. " xt*
CURTAIN LACES—50 inch White 

. Curtain Laces. It you are look
ing for a good strong service
able window lace with ail over 
lacey pattern, this line fills the 
requirement. Reg. 80c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 7 A 
day ..................................... 1 *iC,

Under the auspices of the W. 
H.M.A. Concert and Tea in the 
Synod Hall, Wednesday, Novem
ber 15th, at 8 p.m. Ç.L.B. Band. 
Candy for sale. Admission 50c.

nov6,21,m,s

FAMILY TOWELS—Very strong 
unbleachable Turkish Towels for 
hard wear; value for 80c. each.,
Friday, Saturday iRlft, 
Monday................... , ., ' UvC.

ADIBIP RUDDERS—Dark Tan Rub
bers, low . cut etyte; pointed toe and

R,,. il.76.
day and Monday ......... .

CHILDBEN’S BOOTS — Dark Brown 
Kid’ Boots, square toe, form ftttttng 
for little walkers ; spring heel; gjgeg 
5 to 8. Reg. $2,60. Friday, *7 7Q 
Saturday and Monday .. vWïr 

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Soft Black Viet Kid 
Laced Boots, pointed toe, military 
heel, rubber tipped ; 9 inch height. 
Reg. $6,00. Friday, Satur- *P C r 
day and Monday.................. vveilJ

KITCHEN TOWELING — Pure 
White Kitchen Toweling, extra 
strong texture. We bought 
thousands of yards of this line
and got a special low price. 
Friday, Saturday and 17 
Monday, the yard .. ,. 11 V»

i iNROE
This Week’s Fresh

POND’S EXTRACT—The reliable house
hold remedy; keep a bottle ft g* 
at home .. .. .5$, .. xjCi

jjood Rail; from England
CORRESPONDENT.

ELUS SCOTWool
Scarves

DENT'S unrivalled quality 
KID GLO VES 

and some serviceable 
^ WOOL GLO VES

on sale

Dumb Animals
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
MP Till CHIEF AGENT FOR 
!EI ENDING, NOV. 10th, BLANKETSSnug looking White Wool Scarves, with frlng- JSesyWVV 

ed ends, other* in Angora Wool, in shade* of Em-
erald, Re**, American Beauty, Coralette and [WT/V \X\\ 
Fancy Stripes. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat- E*) IQ vRLJd' xCxW
urdAy and Monday .. .. ........................ \
LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS—All Wool, Just what you need for vSjM 

the'long season ahead, V. neck, collarless, nice for home wear, VXCxX
long sleeves; shade* of Navy, Rose, Saxe, Henna, Pntty, Nig- 
ger and all Black. Regular $3.00. Friday, Saturday CJ7 7Ù
and Monday ■. ............. ..... .. ........................................ l «J

“MART GARDEN" FACE POWDER—A very popular face Pow- wfJfiAfu
der to-day, White only; nicely boxed. Friday, Saturday *>Q-
and Monday........................................................................... OJriL.

GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES — Pretty COMBINATIONS — Children's warm 
Navy Serge Dresses, to fit from 8 Union Wool Combination*, high
to 14 year*; long sleeves, pleated neck, long sleeves ; to fit 8 to 14
skirt, Peter Pan collor. Reg. $6.00. years ; excellent quality. Reg.
Friday, Saturday and *r ftQ $2.40 suit. Friday, Sat d* 1 OQ

h request of Mr. D. M. Baird, 
July put to death a pony be-
I to him. also another on thg 
Non of Mr. Joseph Judge, and- 
F horse belonging to Mr. Jlat- 
htltr. These animals werefiOld 
P service and their kind own- 
N not have them resold and 
J faithful beasts that had done 

abused.

Crystallized Cherries. 
Crystallized Ginger. 

Crystallized Pineapple. ' 
Crystallized Figs. 

Crystallized Apricots. 
Crystallized Strawberries. 
Crystallized Greengages.

Crystallized 
Pink and White Pears. 

Crystallized Violet Leaves. 
Crystallized Roses. 

Crystalized Carnations.
Glace Cherries.

Glace assorted Fruits.

Away under 
Regular Prices
Best Blanket

Value for Years
GRAB THEM UPI

WOOL GLOVES—Snug fitting all 
Wool Gauntlet Gloves, tor stormy 
days and the colder days; shades 
of Grey, Beaver and Fawn. They're, 
special- value at .. .. *1 qffbefore,

Bes work illused
J horse in the service of 
fMcCarthy Bros, Water Street 
Jd itself in the stable, I also
M Its sufferings after Veter-
McNaim's advice

FINE WOOL GLOVES—For every
day wear, closed wrist; shades of 
Beaver, Champagne, Navy, Brown 
and White. Special ., ..

TABLE CLOTHS — White Damesk 
Table Cloths,. 66 x r'60 size; these 
offer you a very special value. Reg.
$2.30. Friday, Saturday Cl Qfl
and Monday .............. «Pl.vO

TABLE NAPKINS—These are splen
did quality White Damask; hemmed 
ready for use; pretty ivy leaf pat
terns, etc.; 18 x 18 si*e, Reg. 36c. 
value. Friday, Saturday 97 
and Monday, each .. .. 41C.

sought
W. McCarthy Bros, request-.. J 
Nto humanely put to deatbA" 
i**rn*rt by a gentleman on La-. 
j*t Road. Received word from, 
r* EMtleman of horses work- 
r irollen shafts on the carts 
re,e Injuring the horses sides, I 
F°vaer8 who promised to have 
Mled. Another report from 
r86111311 in the east end, of a 
r16 coming up King's Bridge1 
Iwrrels of oil, the aninaal fcad. 
I *ne ae there is no cur* toi 
r Wuers have promised ttt. be 
r1.18 Possible. I also wrote 
r* re83rding some of the 
P hills in the east end near

The delicious.
Red, White and Blue

A SPECIAL VALUE IN
LADIES* msI: iGES.

« privilege
inly City
[ortgagea

New Almond Paste. 
Fresh Ground Almonds. 

Fresh Blanched Almonds, 
Pistachio Kernels. 

Angelica. * 
Gelatine. r ”r' 

Pink and White Sheet 
Patent Isinglass. t 

Assorted Essences. * 
Desiccated Cocoanufc 

New Citron Peel. * 

Orange and Lemon Peel. 
B. and P. Corn Flour.

B. and P. Paisley Flour. 
Fruit Salad. ,

Blaokberry Jelly.
< Apple Jelly.

Wool nap Blankets, have everything to re
commend them, soft wool-like finl$h. generous 
sizes, easy to wash, ellkly binding at ends and 
soft tone, Pink or Blue striped borders, they're 
yours considerably price lessened. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.
Sise 66 x 80. Regular $8.00 for .. . .$6.89 pair 
Size 70 x 80. Regular $9.00 for .. . ,$M8 pair 

And a Special loe of 26 pairs, else <PC CQ 64 x 76 tor............. .. .. .. >3.09

a Silk A couple ef dosee ef these go en Sale 
to^ay; fast Black covering, atraight all 
wood handle with fancy bene grin and wrist 
cord. Reg. $2.10. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ., .. .. ,. ». .. .. .,

A Swell Looking BOOTPrice
for Men-on Saleins, 6 Inches wide, the kind 

Shades Pink, Crimson, Rose, 
and Black. Reg. 90c. ftC-

you have always a need 6 
Navy, Saxe, Pale Blue, Bra 
yard Friday, Saturday and
NAVY SEDGE—Eari Nav# 

wear; nothing gpo^s be 
good wearing Devonsht 
Friday, Saturday and * 

PYJAMA CLOTHS—Broal 
good quality. Pink and 
superior wearing mate

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—In Dtek 
Chocolate shade, nobby tee, riib- 

. her heels; Fail weight, flee 
these. Regular $6.50. TÇ 7Q 
Friday, Sat’y. ft Mon.

MEN’S ROMEOS—Soft Black ÿid

Serge tor Men’s or Boys’
than a suit of this warm,

The yard

id Pyjama Cloths of real 
and Blue and White; 
Reg. 60c. yard. CM,. Hid Roemo Slippers for the 

house, the oHoe. or wearing .In 
gaiters, all leather sole epd 
heel and just now specially re
duced. Reg./ $4.36. M ftfi 
Friday, SuFy, ft Mom

TwilledTWILLED I finch unbleached 
tverV strong. Dollar 
ft Monday, the yard

QA - ÿ t f ' .

Red Cu:®TEWARTj Sheetings, fine
Friday, Chary Jam. 

English Jelly Crystals.
value.

fYW-ff -l.i
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THOMPSj

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping volume xKenyon co . ncw"

can obtain best quality

spanned Embossed Steel You are safe in buying a Kenyon Cord now, 
knowing'that it’s made of pure, live rubber and 
therefore will not depreciate during the winter" 
months.

DON’T BE SHOCKED BUT

Strapping WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
•IN THIS Freght for. the above route will 

accepted at the freight shed to. 
rrow, Saturday, from 9 a.m.

ctSonRobert Templeton’s
IT'S MECW

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

WEST TREE GOLD MINE
an attractive speculation.

Property consists of 186 acres at West Shining 
Tree, Kirkland District, Northern Ontario. Issued 
capital $2,200,000, par $1.00.

Owing to recent valuable gold discovery, a new 
hoisting plant, compressor and other mine machinery 
are being rapidly installed, and early profitable de
velopment is anticipated.

High, 35c. ; present market, 14c. : margin, 5c. This 
is a rattling good speculation with attractive possi
bilities.

$50 margins 1000 shares.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, UNITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
eod.tf

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited aluable le,
DESIRABLE i

It not previously d! 
ite sale, on Monda] 
t 12 o’clock noon,
,(crest of «p estât! 
ard Fitzgerald in a
*Jea.S.e.h°idAPvd

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads. Fold it up.

Take it with You
Typewrite AnywhereBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd S.S. MANOA—From Montreal to St. John’:

ELECTRICAL DEPT. November 15th and 25th,
•f&ç-açzw-:** -

From St. John’s to Montreal:

octl2,eod,tf
>ss stand for Gro, 
ith very little c:DICKS & CO., Ltd lade Into a first 
sntrally situated.NEW ARRIVALS For further partie 
, HALLEY. Solicit!November 8th and 22nd.

P. C. O’DriiPLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
■ i 1

Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd. 
W.f.tf

Bracelet
Watches

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. ft
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-TO-l : 2.30-6: Evenings b

appointment.

A fortunate purchase during our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary value In High 
Grade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
size—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $37.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Farquhar Steamship LinePhone 734,Box 667. 200 Water St.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

” —SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co., Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, N.F.
aug3.6moa„w,f,m f 1"

NEAL’S
Sacrificed Car Sale

$28.50Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
OCtlS.tf

ON M011500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3i/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices, -w, 1

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store). 1 

sept7,tf

This is positively the best value we have 
ever seen. Noveml

it 11 0’CliT. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jeweller» 

and Optician.

oct27,eod.tf

Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other

There is just one 
way to satisfy your
self that you can get 
the Best Coal for less 
money.

NPBELLFSRE mSURANOEI
iformatffih, apply

onnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Beard of Trade Building.

A. Basi(JÜEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  A NT) ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 688. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADKAIN BUILDING. H6 WATER STREET,

Jne9,tf

J. W. N.
shold NiBURNSIDE

SI 3.50 "^f-F'resh as 
uTTER—Finest 
p- E. L .. . 
IBBSB—Finest 
tiSINs .. ... 
[CKLES—Sour 

CHOW J

ALSO,
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE 

AND
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

This is the Trade Mark 
to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy.

RED CROSS LINE
1°ICE TEAS

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOB™

Schedule : of Sailings for November Month

From St. John’s, Nfld. 1 * From New York 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon) Saturdays at 11 a-m'

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIi® 

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

A H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
eod.tr BECK’S COVE. IT INSURES THE BEST

Pure Vacuum Salt be:

S.S. ROSALIND.............. November 11th...............
R& SILVIA....................November 18th j.............. 8
gpftOSALIND...............November 25th...............
S.S. SILVIA.....................December 2nd................S

Winter rates now effective.
a Jtound trip tickets with six. month»’ etdp-o' ■led at special rates. ;*■ jyf

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares or 

etc., apply to .

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE FOR HOUSEHOLD USEThe Heart is the seat of life. It has more responsible work to do than 
any other organ in the body of human life. ' ..

Why do you neglect it? Don’t you read in the papers of the many 
deaths that are caused by the failure of the heart? Keep it in good 
order. Help it tb be strong and prolong life. Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets has been tested and recomemnded by thousands of people 
to be the only remedy that could keep your heart in good Srder. These 
Tablets are in town and are sold by every Drug Store at $1.00 per box

Bey a box and you will be convinced of their good. V|

Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glass» are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated,
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
.Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

freight rat*

> APPLES—KINGS, GRAVENSTEH
NOW IN STOCK.

t. (Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left), 
‘ —— ALSO, -—

ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases, 
GRAPES—Choice Green, PRICES RI<

BURT & LAWRENCl
________ 14 NEW GOWER STREET, é

Nfld., Agts-Jo A. BASHA HARVEY & CO, LTD, St John’.

sr
R. H.____TRAPNELL, Ltd.

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street
Commission Merchant * Mfg. Agent, Distributor for Newfoundland.

PHONE 78L 305 WATER ST.
oet6J.tu,tteod.tf

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening 1 eiearamdvertise in the Evening Teles

------------------------  —  --------------- »--------------- -—“ Advertise in Thé È veninram
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